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Guyon considers closing University
Scheduling problems:
Adding Halloween

break may disrupt
the academic process.
By Amanda Estabrook
D.1ilv Enypli,10 Rcpor1er
SIUC Prc~idenl John Guvon
a.,kc.'1.1 the faculty !-Cnate Tuesday to
l."onsider the option of dosing the
University during llallowc.-cn next
\·ear,
· · Guvon a.~kcd members at the ?-en•
ale's meeting for input on prelimi•
narv recommendations bv lhe
~lai·oral/Presidential Halh;wi.:en
task force. The task force decided
Monday to recommend closing the

Unh·ersity and mising the bar-entry
ape to 21 in an effort to avoid future
Hallowc.-cn prohlems.
Guyon said closing the University
might decrca.~ the number of days
for Thanksgiving break and the
number of days the University will
be in session.
..Closing the Univer.;ity would he
a hit ~isrupl~\·e 10 the academic pmeess. he said.
Roland Person. a committee
i:hairman. said the senate ha.~ not
completely discussc.-d the topic. but
shares Guyon's c."<mcem ahout dis•
rupting the teaching process.
He said the hreaks would disrupl
student and teacher schedules.
Guyon said closing the Universily
would mainly affect the •t500 or so
students living in residence halls.

2 SIUC grads receive
Oscar nominations
By Jamcs J. Farcs
D: Entrn.11nmenl Editor

Two former SIUC students had
feature lilms nominated for Os..:ar
awards by the Academy Award
As.<oeiation Tuesday.
One film wa.~ nominated for hest
c.-diting and the other for l>l:sl foreign
language film.
The film nominated for beM editing. "Hoop Dreams," wa., din.-cted
by SIUC graduate Steven James.
James received his master's degn.-c
in film. After he grJdu.::c.'ll in 1985.
he decided he would write a documentary aboul playing ba.~kctball in
Chicago's inner-city.
"In the t>cginning. it wa.~ going to
be a modest project," James said.
.. No one in their right mind would
conceive of what we ended up
doing."
According to the Los Angeles
limes. the nomirn:.tions in the docu•
mentary branch and the problems
within that group arc nothing less
lhan a complete scandal. The
hmnch rcfusel! lo nominate "Hoop
Dream~... a film which follows two
Chicago youths a., they pursue their
NBA dreams. Thus ... Hoop
Dreams" becomes the latest victim

Inside

of 1he documentary ,ommittet!·s
bia.~ against critically and commerdally-successful films.
James said he did not think the
movie would make much money
and he only finished ii for the satis•
faction of fulfilling a goal.
"If I couldn"t make a film about
basketball. then I should give up
film-making:· he said. ••If I eouldn 't
combine my two pa.,sions of filmmaking and basketball. then I
should find something else to do."
Richard Blumenberg. a professor
in cinema & photogmphy. said he
wa., disappoin1ed the film wa., only
nominaled for best editing.
"I lhink lhal it is unfortunate." he
said. '"Hoop Dreams' ha., touched
many people in terms of both its
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Gus says at least some dreams
still come lrue.
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which would close, forcing those
siudent, lo leave.
He also exprcssc.'tl cuncem about
having so many breaks close togeth•
er.

Person agreed and said forcing
students lo leave would put a linan•
cial strain on some who might have
to chOOl\C 1>1:1ween going home for
Thanksgivini: or Chrislma.,.
"For some studenls. it is too
expensive to go home and they
would have to ehoo<;e which of two
limes they would go home:· he said.
Guyon said the days the
Uni\'ersity would he cl~-d could re
added on to the lx:ginning or end of
the academic year.
Guyon also mentioned that

Students express concern
for 'damaging' party image
By Dustin Coleman
D,1ily Egyptian Rcpor1cr

While the Halloween Task
Force recommends increasing
1he bar entry age 10 21 and elm,•
ing the Uni\'ersi1y during
Halloween. s111dcnl'i agree !iOme•
thing needs to be done.
The Mavoml/Prcsidenlial la.'ik
force discussed dosing the
University and incrca.,ing the bar
entry age Monday night The

UL~k force will vote on the pre•
liminary recommenda1ions next
week.
Steve Myers. a senior in plant
biology from Springfield. said
the proposals arc a good idea but
the commiuec could do more to
plea.~ everyone.
"If they would make it a
school-sponsored evenl and
penalize individuals who do not
follow the guidelines. 1here

STUDENTS, page 6
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'Sing me _a love song'
Service offers
telegrams for
holiday cheer
By Kellie Hutte
Rt:i>ol1cr

0,1ily Egyptian

Proclaiming love for others
through songs occupied Jane
Klueker's Valentine's Day.
Dressed in a tuxedo and armed
with a bouquet of balloons. she
and her sister dodged rain drops
on their way to e.ich a.<..~ignmcnt
on and off campus.
Klucker, an SIUC secretary in
the physical
Students'
education
makeprepa-i department,
rations for ./ and her sister
·V:tlentine's, ; Kelly said the
Day~~-.-:~: ; 'i idea for 1heir
·• pageB singing tele•
gram service
came together two week.<; ago.
"\Ve ju~t started pulling up flyers around campus and advertis• ·
ing in the papc.-r, then the bu.~ines.~
cards came in and Valentine's
Day wa.~ our first day." Jane said.
"I want lo do it primarily on
campus and for students. h's
something different. and I thought
there would be a market for it
here."
But rhe firsl day on the job wa.,;
not all roses, Kelly said. Their car
broke down in lhe morning. so
they borrowed a truck for their
afternoon calls and took SIUC's
women's night transit for their
evening appointments.
But despite the transportation
troubles, Jane said she enjoyed
enlCl'taining people.
"I have a background in thealcr
and I like to sing," she said "'Ilic
recipients (which were all students) arc a linle embarrassed at
first. but they get a kick out of it."
Necoe Pactwa. a sophomore in
h::alth education from Calumet
City, said she wanted to get her
boyfriend Bill Giza something
original and unpredk1able.
Gil.a, a junior in aviation mainrenance from Naperville, said he
suspected a set up, but wa.~ surprised and blushed a~ Jane sang
"You Make Me Love You." .
Jane, a 1992 SIUC graduate,

- KN~:._THtDNtYfcmrA'1

fane Klucko (right) ofJand K Telegrams sings a love sa11g to Bill
Giza, a junior in aviation maintenance from Naperville, 011
Valentine's Day in Warren Hall. Tire sing-o-gram mis sent to Bill
from his girlfriend, Necoe Pastwa, a sophomore in liealth education
from Calumet City.
·
said she sang with a popular telegram service in Olarleston when
she auended Eastern Illinois
University.
.
The money she earned paid her
tuition for a year.
Jn Camondale she has sung the.
nationaJ anthem for bolh men's
and women's Saluki basketball
game..._ bur wanted to earn extra
money in addition to free game

tickets.
..
,
"I do eYmts. special 003ions,

anything and everything." she said.
"But I don'I do bachelor~..
Kelly, the business manager for
J and K Singing Telegrams,
describes her sister as an actn::s.'I.
"She doesn't do strip t,:a.,;es or
anything filthy," she r.ailf.. "She
just lik~ to make people smile."
The special wa.'i SIS for a love
song and a bouquet of balloon,.
but a regular singing telegr-Jm h
S20for.lltl.ldent.,;andS25 for fa1:ul•
ty. ~ and community member...
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Tired o/

I. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
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Headed?

separation from Canada woo a hotly contested by-election in the Frenchspeaking province. Canadian federalists Tuesday bailed the victory of Denis
Paradis a~ a sign that national unity forces will also defeat Quebec independer.ce in an upcoming provincial referendum. Paradis beat Jean-Francois
Bertrand, candida!e of the separatist Bloc Quebecois, in a district south of
Montreal oo Monday. :Jbe election was called after the previous Parliament
member, a Bloc separatist, died in an automobile accident in September.
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VIOLENCE MARKS PATRIARCH ANNIVERSARY -

'PORKY'S

JERUSALEM-Palestinians rioted Tuesd.iy on lhe fust anniversary of the
massaae at Hebron's Tomb of the Patriarchs. Israeli soldier.; fired on stonethrowers in the Al Fawar refugee camp nearby, killing one youth and
wounding al least three. Both sides bad braced for violence. Last Feb. 25, a
year ago by the lunar Islamic calendar, a Jewish settler named Baruch
Goldstein fire two clips into a aowd of Muslims kneeling at prayer, killing
29 of them before being beaten to death by swvivors. The tomb is built on
the biblical burial site of Abraham, regaroed by Jews and Muslims as a
patriarch. Goldstein timed his attack for the Jewish festival of Purim, which
celebrates the escape of the Jews from a death edict in.ancient Persia

Ham-Close

CLINTON ENDORSES LIFT OF SERBIAN SANCTIONS---:-

457-8748

WASHINGTON-lbe Clinton administration Tuesday adopled a new
approach toward the Balkans and endorsed lifting all economic sanctions
against Serbia ifi! agrees to concessions that could head off what could be
a major escalation of the war in the region this spring. The new U.S. policy is a long-shot effort to establish peace by luring Serbia to break its
alliance with Serb separatists in neighboring Bosnia and Croatia.
Washington and other mediators agreed Tuesday to ask Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic to recognize the borders of Bosnia and Croatia. where
he is backing Serb insurgents, and end armed aid for the rebels.
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Navel Oraiges .... 10/$1.00 -Idaho Baking Potatoes .....29Mb
This la our everyday price. Compare and S\VE vaur money!
Hours: Mon. • FrL 9:00 • 5:30 Set. 9:00 - 5:00

100 E. Walnut (lnlanlllclion of E. 13 & Ruraad) 529-2534

Pinch Penny
Pub
Introducing

WICKED WEDNESDAY!
Pete's Wicked Ale~
Pete's Wicked Lager~

Get your own
Wicked Glass!

Buy 16 oz. collector glass for only $1.00
Fall it with beer for $1. 75
,

~

16 Varieties ot c1ra1t beer
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Fax:549-6360
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I WASillNGTON-The
GOP BARS EXCEPTIONS TO BUDGET AMENDMf
Republican-dominated Senate Tuesday rejected
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

North American Van Lines is now
accepting applications from college students and staff for its Summer
Fleet Program.
Summer is the busy season in the
moving industry, and we need your
help to handle the load. We will
teach you to safely operate an 18wheel rig and load household goods
cargo • at no cost. We pay your
room and board while you're in
training. Once you receive yc;ur
Commercial Driver's License, we'll
pay you S425 per week. plus S125
per week living expenses, plus bonus.
To qualiiy, you must be 21 years
old, have a good driving record,
and Ix, available for training in May
(the end of April would be even
heller!)

Tlll"HSDAY

•

ALTERNATIVE NIGHT

1. 00

World.
LIBERAL PARTY TAKES PARLIAMENT ELECTION TORONTO-A Liberal Party ·candidate for Parliament opposing Quebec's

Being Bald

EVERYTHING

Take a break from the classroom,
and make the most of your summer
with Nor1h American Van lines.
We'll promise you an adventure
)'Ou'II never forget.
Call 1-800-348-2147, Dept. U-8.

c:.:

northAmerican.

I -

two Democratic attempts to carve out exemptions to the balanced budget
amendment, leaving the Social Security trust fund a tempting target that
Congress could use to help cut the deficiL By a 57-41 vote, the Senate
defeated a proposal by Sens. Dianne Feinstein of California and Harry
Reid of Nevada that would have barred using the Social Security Trust
Fund to help balance the budgeL The Senate also defealed a move led by
Sen. Barbara Boxer of California to exempt federal disaster aid from the
re(!Uiremeots of the toughly worded constitutional amendmenL

FRESHMEN PROPOSE CUT OF FOUR DEPARTMENTS WASHINGlON-Republican House freshmen muscled their way into
government "reinvention" Tuesday, promising to produce detailed plans in
soon for elimioating four cabiret departments. The freshmen put the departments of Commerce, Education, Energy, and Housing and Urban
Development on the block. 1be freshmen briefly outlined arguments for
eliminating the departments but made it clear that essential functioru; W'Juld
be preserved. Individual programs or agencies would exist independently
or be rolled into either departments, several members said Their sketchily
described proposals broke little new ground. tracking closely with initiatives already broached in Congress or within the Ointon administration.

NSC HELD TO FREEDOM OF INFORMAT~ON ACT WASHINGTON-A federal judge ruled Tuesday that the National
Security CounciJ must prererve its electronic mail records and make them
available to the public as long as they do not deal with advice given to the
president on sensitive national security matters. ln a 39-page opinion, U.S.
District Judge Charles R Richey declared that the NSC is indeed a government agency subject to the Freedom of Information Act despite its insistence last year that it wasn'L The NSC declared it wasn't an agency after
nearly 20 years of saying it was one, a move that Richey called "arbitrary
and capricious."
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
EK}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228._
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Coming together: Young, old swap ideas
By Jason E. Coyne

Generatio~ Connect meeting draws diverse views

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Su.N

In a press conference immediate•
Idea~ nowed freely between gen- ly following the meeting, stale senerations Tuesday as young and old ator Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, said
Carbondale residents met to tem- he wa.~ pica~ with the collaboraporarily fill the generation gap.
-tion between the groups and called
Generations Connect, a project of the meeting a bonus for the comthe Illinois Intergenerational munity.
Initiative, was an intended to show
"The real story here is the 700
the interdependence of generations people across the state, who panic•
in the aging process.
ipated, sharing information to help
At the Student Center Tuesday, promote harmony in their commuthe Saluki Volunteer Corps joined nity," he said. 'There are no probin round table discussion with the lems too great for• this winning
SIUC Emeritus association.
combination of old and young."
Initially, there is some tentativeDunn said people think kid~ just
ness. but by the third question there come to Carbondale to tear it up but
is laughter and communication, said these student~ can provide support
Jane Angelis. director of Illinois for the community. He said he will
Intergenerational Initiative and. notify congressional delegates that
coordinator of the project.
these meetings worked and overall

The D,1ilr Ei;yptian
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Seymour Bryson (left), exernlive
assistant to President Guyon,
greets Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-D11
Quoin, during the Inst of the 30
Ge11erntio11 Con11ect meetings held
in the Mississippi Room of the
Student Center Tuesday. The
mcctillgs have hecn lzeld all over
t/1e state bringing yo1111g and old
togetlrer to discuss the needs of
their co1111111111ities.

were a great success. He said there
is a real nee<l for these interactions
to occur on a regular ba~is.
David Christensen, former geography professor at SIUC and 34year resident of Carbondale. voiced
the need for seniors to enrich their
lives by participating with the
younger a~ well a~ older adult~ of
the community.
"Efforts like the blood drive
and trash clean-up are good starts
for interaction between us, they
help facilitate other activities," he
said.
Miho Ayugase, a senior in social
work, said the energy of the
younger generation need to be
focused in a positive manner.
Bob Harper, president of the

Emeritus a~sociation, said the meeting wa~ good because the generation gap was temporarily filled, but
!here is a need to meet on a regular
ba.~is.
'The Emeritus Association is a
great resource for the Universicy.
we're just waiting to be called
upon," he said.
Roger Seyler, former dean of the
college of liberal arts, said he felt
that young adults need to know
about future careers and how to go _
about achieving them through th1e, ..
support and guidance of their
elders.
Round cable discussions between
members of.the Saluki Volunteer
CONNECT,
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GPSC meets to discuss
assistantship resolutions
outlined in most cases,'' Daniels
said.
Daniels said there are 1,800
The Graduate and Professional grnd uate a.~•·•• ;~~~ on campus, and
Student Council will decide tonight with that m:si":- people, some are
whether to support two resolutions probably people in difficult work
concerning graduate assistantships. positions.
These two resolutions would
Smith also said the other resoluincrease the ad\·ertising of assis- lion would advertise assistantship
tantships campus
openings for graduate students.
wide and offer bet- - - - - - - - - - - - The council

By Shawnna Donovan

DE Governmental Affairs Editor

~:s~c:~~~~~

IISome graduates

:~r job descrip10~~-c council ha~
compiled a listing
of 1· 600 assistantships on cam-

don't know if they
have to work over

dations
to.
;ri~ts1ud~~~

~

[ cu c\ ti

~~

L~~r:cc~~1/~Ja~~
breaks. Some of
Bylaws. These
vice president for
the descriptions
recommendaGraduate School
lions include
Affairs.
and expectations
amendments
Patrick Smith.
are not disclosed.,, allowing both
GPSC president.
3:Je;!!rndi;t~
th
:~~d ei~;;~u:;~~~
Patrick Smith
Student Govbecause there have
GPSC president
ernment
to
hecn some con- - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~~~~'stud:n~
h
r
OicL~ wil g Jduate
trustee. if the current trustee resigns.

KIM lw"ES -

The Dail)' E~>Pli,m

Art:· awareness:

Maki Hirano, Q senior hi art from Hn111n111nts11, Jnpn11, looks at artwork from area youth in the Allyn b11ildi11g Tuesday nftemoo11. Tlze exhibit is from the co,mmmity in
lzonor of Black J--Iiston; Monllz and is sponsored by SIUC Art and Design, So11tlzcm Illinois African
A111rricn11 Art Guild; and A/tucks Co1111111111ity Service. Tlze display will be up thro11glz Friday.

financial Aid Helpline open

1

a.~t~~;~'~!rJ;;::~; ~~Jduate assis- An interim student trustee would be
tants arc •mclear about their job appointed through an application
de.,criptions and duties.
process and would a.sk each trustee
11
··some grJduates do11·1 know if ~t:ii~~~\t~,~/ campus at lea,i
they have to work (wcr hreaks."
If approved. the amendments
Smith said. ··some of the dcscrip- would 1101 effect current SIUC
tions and expectations are not dis- Student Trustee Mark Kochan who
dosed."
is interning in Chicago because he
Ham• Daniels. Graduate School ha.~ not resigned. ancl his tcnn ends
assoc(ate dean. ·said some job July t. Smith said.
descriptions arc already covered in
Smith said if passed, the amendassistantship contractS and graduate menl~ would be for future use.
student handbooks:· '
"Recommending the student
Daniels: ·whc>"usetft<i work with trustee be oo camp-us 10 hours a
assistantships. said the sc~hool start~ week could .be called the Kochan
ed providing s~fi.g}..~,c:!.~ties l_ast• · ~lailse:" Smith. sai~.
.
semester. .-,:---,,,;,"":.,.,:··~.·. ,:,: ,.. -The council will meet in the
"11'.s (the resol!ijion)¼::_Jit~i:J?Jt; .. Mississippi Room of the Student
redundant because t,hey are already·.: Center at 7 p.m.

Assistance available:
Financial aid officers
rovide information
P
through phone line.
By Stephanie Moletti
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A toll-free Helpline is available
this week a.~ a pan of Financial Aid
and Admissions Awareness Month.
SIUC financial aid representatives
are taking part a.~ informants.
The Financial Aid Helpline is
offered by the state for those with

.·~:=:..

Helpline.
Staffers will provide callers with
inforn1ation on the imponanc.: of a
long-r.mgc financial plan. academic
preparation. correct procedure
when applying for financial aid and
continuing education for adult
learners.
The Helpline number is I -SIXl-

qJ'estions ~gaming financial a.~sistance for college or vocational
'school and the college selection
process. according I; Stale Rep.
Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro.
The phone line is available from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. through Friday.
SIUC representatives will travel to
Springfield to help staff the phone
line Thursday and Friday. according to Michele Williams. coordinator of public relations for the
Financial Aid Office.
Bost said college financial aid
administrators, high school counselors. college admission counselors and lenders will staff the

628-7030.
.
Williams said SIUC's office has
hcen running advenisements and
giving presentations on campus to
increase awareness of the financial
aid information available at th.:
HELPLINE, page 7
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Roman'.ce:seekers go on line for love

:'. }-~Wi~;lin,kfs~~~~I~{:
' tOjpthe~.-UrilVers1t1e5;~:·

np~c_\=_.·sai~thereis,~ocharg~.
_:-i
fora~!]lg the Internet be_cause 11
.
:
.' . _,
_~
1s part of student fees paid each
·
-·
·
I
·ca11
'th th · b'
t:
.. ~ ·, mfqrn,atlQn,SQ':,J[C~.S:;'-}·'"·. semester; and everyon~ shciu)d take
By Marco Buscaglia.::\;:'...:--,!.
ing way_s to hook upe ectrom y WI
eiro ~eel~
~
·• ··
,
-- - - - :;,
d
··
f·
.·
·
College Press Service,- . ,
·.
of desire.
,
By"OOi1 Weaver,' · . ,;;,: .
a ~anta~e:o JI.
•
•
-------''Online romances are really hot right now," says
~
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·,
·. ·
You ~an rd er a 1_nzza, c?rreDavid Fox. author of Love Bytes: The Online
;·
sreapodnda Cwl1Ath~asctu denkt·s... 1hne~.~~-sds.ta or
If you're .without companionship this Saturday Dating Handbook. "People are meeting th_ e same
z·
,, 1000
·=
night, and your Valentine's day wa~ a bore, don't
SIUC students have the resources
The 'Internet is known as the
despair. Fire up the computer and hook up with way online as tliey do in their regular lives; It start.~
to communicate with people from_ ,world network of networks because
online daling.
..
out with conversation, and it takes off from there."
other continents, search through ,.,, it connects universities with comWith 30 million people from more than 60 nations
Fox says that online encounters offer jnte~sted
government d_ocu!llenL~ or finq ~~.;; mercial research and development
·lri cyberspace, online dating is becoming more popONLINE LOVE, page 7
test sco'7~ with the Carnpus'.}\\,,'};}.~ps.
allows users to talk to
u(ar. In fact,_moie and more computer users are findlnformauon System and lnte~~ _:G'each other about unlimited areas of
Michael Schwartz, assista_. 'ifiierest: •· . . ·
'-------------------------------:---------director of the CWIS team, . • !~ • ccess to the Internet does· not· ..once togged onto CWIS, a. person ·of the lntemet and research your dent to fill out any forms; Schwartz
~singthe.lnternctis_as~i
· ·::· :!h.e-user,JC!)~g_~
QJe cancheckthegopherservices.- , topieofinterest::
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Budget plan needs
bipartisan support
CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT OF PRESIDENT
Clinton's budget proposal could mean significant benefits
for SIUC students who depend on financial aid to fund their
educations.
Under Clinton's proposal, the maximum amount of money
a student could receive through the federal Pell grant proeram would increase from $2.340 to $2,620. Pam Britton.
Zlirector of financial aid for the University. said 7,054 SIUC
undergraduate students were awarded more than $11 million
in Pcfi grants last year. With so many students receiving
these grants, an increase could have a substantial impact on
the University.

PELL GRANT MONEY IS ONE OF THE MORE
lkxible financial-aid sources for students. Unlike the Illinois
Student Assistance Commission ·s Monetary Award Program
grants. Pell grants can be used to cover expenses beyond
tuition and fees. Students can apply Pell money to the cost
of books, supplies, housing, transportation, meals or incidental expenses during the semester. A $280 increase would
pay for a month's rent, several weeks' worth of groceries or
a new set of tires.
Clinton ·s plan also would allow for an expansion in the
direct-loan program. There currently are two student-loan
systems. Under the Federal Family Education Loan program. studenLc; apply for linancial aid, then go through a lending institution to get the Joan. A guarantee agency, such as
!SAC, backs the loan so the bank is not left holding the bag
if a student is unable to pay. While the student is in school,
tht' lending agency receives a subsidy for the interest on the
lo,m. which the student does not have to pay until graduation.
The federal subsidy and administrative expenses incurred by
the large number of panics involved make this program more
,·xpensive than it needs to be.
Under the direct-loan program. schools receive studentloan money straight from the federal government. Students
1hcn get loans through their financial-aid office. rather than
dealing with a lending institution. The direct-loan system,
which SIUC will begin using next year. is intended to cut out
some of the red tape. making the program easier for students
10 understand and - by reducing the number of agencies in\ olvcd in the process - more cost.effective for the government.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST PROBLEMS WITH
Clinton's plan is that it is part of a larger budg::t proposal that
lfrpublicans in Congress have ridiculed. While the educational plans in Clinton's budget are worthwhile, they easily
may be cac;t ac;ide when Congress starts axing the president's
proposal.
It is imperative that congressional leaders keep students'
best interests in mind as they work out the details of the budget. rather than letting themselves be bogged down by partisanship and political bargaining.

Last November's elections brought many new faces to Capitol Hill, and it is difficult to predict what Congress will do
when it is time to vote on the budget. If students hope to reap
the benefits of proposals made by either party, they must hold
their representatives' feet to the fire and demand consideration.

STUDENTS ARE, BY NATURE, BUSY PEOPLE,
and it often is difficult to find time for schoolwork and job
responsibilities, let alone politics. However, the impact of
Congress' decisions in budget matters is significant enough
that it would behoove most students to drop their senators
and representatives a line or two encouraging them to support
memmrcs that benefit students, their constituents.

Letters to the Editor

Fall break is healthy proposal
Michael Madigan's letter (2/19)
attacking the option of closing the
University for Halloween week containi:u more strong language than
common sense. Even if it would
have no effect on Halloween rowdiness, a fall break around Halloween
is a good idea
Most schools which are on a semester system accept that students
learn and study better if they have a
break to refresh their balteries.
SIUC recogni1.cs this in spring, and
has a spring break in the ninth
week of term. The Halloween break
would be in the lfnth week.
Academically, i.11ch a break makes
sense. I am sure I am not the only
professor who lind~ that studenls in
low-level classes perform worse in
fall than in spring. primarily because you can't teach as much new
material 1.1s, you would like in November.
The lllanks.,ivin" break is 100
late in the te~ to ~ a "refrc5her"
break. It occurs in the fourteenth or
liticenth week of term; you can't

The University
went to a policy of
closure for a
couple of years;
Halloween violence
decreased. "
II

W.D. Wallis
Professor, mathematics
really teach much material after it,

so the effect is 10 shonen the term.
In his letter, Madigan refers to a
Halloween break as an "irregular"'
break. Surely a week's interruption
near the end of the scrne.~tcr is irregular. Why has Madigan not written
to say how silly the Thanksgiving
break is?
Many schools take only a threeday break at Thanksgiving, and

very few close their dormitories
(which is a great inconvenience for
those who do not wish 10 go home
at Thanksgiving or for one who
celebr.ites it at a different time of
the year.)
Madigan seems to have ex~~tly
one reason for saying thal a Halloween break is a "dumb~ idea: several years ago, a poll of faculty indicated that they preferred a break at
Thanksgiving. Perhaps a poll of
students would have given a different result. However. this is irrelevant. One should not decide what
is educationally best by a popularily poll.
111c bottom line is this. Closin!!
the University works. 1l1e Uni\'crsity went to a policy of closure for
a couple of years: Halloween violence decreased. lhe Univcrsitv wem
back to staying open: violence is
again a problem. There is a lesson
here.

W.. D.Wallis
Professor; mathemarics

Fans' display of vulgarity disgraces
image of University and athletics
Tonight, upon hearing that Tulsa
had been beaten on their own floor
and having just witnessed another
Saluki men's baskethall victory. I
should be basking in the glorious
warmth of regional pride that
comes from knowing that our University is indeed a reflection of the
line people that live in this area
Instead I am numb and profoundly disturbed by the callous
behavior and immature attitudes of
a small but vocal group of SIU
students and olhen. in lhe stands.
These individuals feel that profane
and degrading comments roared in
concen at members of the opposing
team are cute and acceptable by
today's Slltndards.

If degrading individuals from
\~siting teams is acceptable behavior at an athletic event for this University, then this University is headed for trouble with alumni and others who have supponed the University over the years.
Technical fouls should be assessed whenever and wherever
rules are violated, and this behavior is in violation of Missouri
Valley Athletic Association rules.
It's a darn shame that boorish
and uncaring individuals have the
capability of affecting a game's
outcome - in effect, stealing from
a team that has worked so hard to
get to where they are now.
It',;; also a shame that Missouri

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

Valley officials have.had to step in
while our own University officials
have done nothing. This is frigh•
tening.
The University is not being fair
to the team, the coaches, the ath·
letic department and especially
students and alumni, who lem·e
games feeling cheated by this persistent display of profanity.
We must stop this immaturity
now before it costs the tettm. the
University and the region something it will be hard to win buck its self respect.

David Lane

Graduate student, agri-business
economics
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co111i1111cd from p111,:i- 1

Pet of the Week: C/1011s, a 10-12 week old

ltalf cocker sp1111it•I. i:: this 11,cck's 11ct. ami/ablc for adoption at
the S011them //Iii 1::: Humnm• Slle//er on Rou/1• 13.

Police Blotter
University Police

•

Ann F. Kuenster. 22. tJf
Allan I. wa, arrested m 3:06 a.m.
Feb. 13 on a Jackson Countv warrant for failure to appear in· court.
She posted bond and wa,; released.
Jeannine Belfrcy. of Allan
Hall. wa~ arrested at I:24 a.m. Feb.
I3 on a Jackson Countv warrant for
failure to appear in court. She was
taken to Jackson Countv Jail and
later released.
•

•

• Uni\·ersity Police said
Anthony P. Wa\'cr. 23. nf
Carbondale. wa, involved in a onecar accidem at 11 :45 a.m. on Feb.
13 after he swerved to avoid a bicyclist on East Park Street. Police said
Waver suffered minor injuries but
medical attention was not necessary. The damage is estimated al
more than $500. Police arc a,king
anyone who might have witnessed
the accident to cal! them at 4532381.

Halloween will fall on a Tuesday
next year which would create a
problem as to which weekend to
choose if they were to close for only
three days.
Mary Lou lliggerson. senate
president. said the faculty represcntati\'l.'S will continue to discuss the
oplions of the Halloween ta,;k force.
Benjamin Shepherd. vice president for academic affairs and
provosr. notified the senate of his
plans 10 impro\·e retention and graduation rates of undcrgmduate students.
Shepherd said he has asked the
deans to put together a plan for their
college to improve the rate?-.
Shepherd said the issue wa., the
No. I priority for the Priorities
Quality and Producti\'ity report. a
guideline to dctennine the efficiency and economic soundness of a
program.
Shepherd said he has ~tarted to
look ;,1 courses that arc flunking
more than 50 percent of their students to identify the problems of the
course.
"We can nOI acccp, that level of
productivity in any program in the
Uni"crsity.- he said.
Shepherd said he want~ the deans
to de\·c!op a retention str.itcgy ~or
each college. listing their objecth·cs
for improving undergraduate educa1ion.
The college of engineering is
leading in this area, he said.
because they are tracking what
cla~ses student,; take. how well they
do. and job placement afterward
graduation.
Higgcrson said Shepherd gave
the senate notice of his plans.

Calendar.
I 1:30 a.m. in Rehn 108. Improve
your speaking skills.

Today

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

SIU PARALEGAL ASSOCIAilON
will mecl at 5 p.m. in Lawson Hall
Ronm 231.
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will m~-el
in Pulliam Room 21 at 6:30 p.m.
with pm! ,cssion afteiwan:ls.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Student Organization will have guest
speaker Irene Carlton on
""lnter!!ovcmmental Relation~ and
Countv Go\'emmcnt Adminis1r.itio11··
at no()n in Fancr Room 3075.
DATA PROCE.liSING Manaecmcnt
Association will meet at Italian
Village at 7 p.m.

PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT
Socic1v of Americ-.i will meet at 7
p.m. Lawson Room 221.

in

seminar on life after life in Egypt:
..Journeying After Life in Ancient
Egypt"" at 3 p.m. in the University
Museum Auditorium in Faner Hall.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith
Center.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Cambria
Room of the Student Center for
'"Pillow Talk.. discussion on H.I. V/
AIDS.
WIDB NEWS will meet al 5 p.m. in
the WIDB Conference Room on the
fourth Hoor of the Stud\."!lt Center.

Tomorrow

SCX:IETY OF MANUFACTURING
Eneincen. will hold a seminar on
internet resoum,... CWIS. and gopher
connections at 5 p.m. in Morris
Libr..irv Room 325.

LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Dissertation
Abstr.ict~- index to doctoral dis!'l!nations. At l Oa.m. & I p.m.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS &
Scr\'iccs will have an infonnation
tnble at I I a.m. in the Student Center
Hall ofFame.

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS
(Except the majors of Music. Art.
and Design) can make ad,·isement
appointments for Summer or Fall
1995 in Faner 1229.

OUTDOOR

ADVENTURE

Pmgr.un will have a free backpacking clinic in SRC Room 158 at 7
p.m.
SHAWNEE AUDUBON will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Shawnee
Community College River Room.
Ullin. IL (exit 18. 1-57)
SIU RIDING CLUB Will meet at 6
p.m. in Room 153 of the Agriculture
Building.
MORRIS LIBRARY will have the
Fourth Annual lnfonrn.uion Fair at 3
p.m. at the SRC by the climbing
wall.
PROFITMASTERS will meet al

llffiE EGYPT GROTTO will meet
at 6 p.m. in the Longhranch Coffee
House.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will meet in
Lawson Room 131 at 7 p.m..
PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
Activity Room B of the Smdent
Center.
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at 6
p.m. in S1uden1 Center Room A.
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will have
an open house at 5 p.m. in Faner
Room 3075.
SIU SKYDIVING CLUB will meet
at 4:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of
the Student Center.
T.O.P.S. will meet at 6:30 p.111. at the
Fir.11 Baptist Church.
ORGANIZATION OF MultiEthnic Students in Education will
meet about the goals of the organization at 4:45 in Pulliam Hall Room
210.
UBRA0RY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Philosopru..·r.. , lmlcxindex to articles in more than 300
philosophy joumals at 11 a.m. & 2
p.m.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sororitv
Inc. will have Black Dollar Day at
Beach Bumz at 9 p.m.
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETING at 5
p.m. in ParkillSOn Room IOIF.

INTERVIEW SKILL BUILDING for
Liberal Arts Majors at '5 p.m. in
Faner Room 1229.
THOMAS BEIN from Purdue
University will speak on "As.,;cmbly
of Novel Organic-Inorganic
Nanostructurcs: Chemical Sensors
and Nanometer Wires" 4 p.m. in
Ncckcrs 240.
JOURNALISM

STUDENTS:

Graduating Seniors make your
advisement appointment for Summer
and Fall !'Cmcslers 1995: registration
begin.~ at 8 a.m. in Room 1202 of the
Communications Building: Seniors
and priority students: Feb. 16.
Juniors: Feb. 23. Sophomores and
Freshman; March 2. walk-in advisement: March 22.
PRE-NURSING STUDENTS: Mike
Smithson. Rep. for SIUE School of
Nursing will meet with SIUC students interested in nur.;ing at I:30
p.m. in Wheeler Hall Room l07.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA Fraternity
Rush 1()9 Greek Row. Begins at 8
p.m. on Thu. and Fri. For more info.
call Ken at 536-&588 or Shane at
531Hl575.
GAMMA BETA PHI RcSt.-rvations
and S!O deposits for the National
Con\'ention are due by 4 p.m. in the
Gamma Beta Phi mailbox. For more
info. call Jenny at 457-6917.

Upcoming
FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERICAL
and Administrative SupJXln PositioIL~
will he administered on Feb. 18 at
8:30 a.m. in Law!'(in Hall Room 121.

CA LEND AR POLICY - The deadline for
Calendar ilems is 10 a.m. lwo publication
days before lhe evenL The item should be
•n,.,-.wrillcn and must include lime, date,
place, admission cost and sponsor of the

~~:!~::b:l~;~~l~~=•,~:~1~
endu items are available in the Daily
Eg(iplian newsroom. Items should be

~~:::c:~!':tl~!1Po~!Ylu'\lll~an
w.'t.

Room 1247. No calendar lnfonnation
be lakm owr the telephone.

ARTIAL
RTS
DEMONSTRATION
Wednesday,
February 15, 12pm
Student Center Roman Room
Tai Chi, Kung Fu, Pancat Silat,
Tae Kwon Do, Aikido, etc...
For more information call 453.3497
Sponsored by JSC. JPS and the Student Center

A 1: T E N T I O .N.

GRADUATES
Graduation week is
Feb.13-17 at the

University Bookstore.
Order your cap, gown,
anno11il.cements, and rings.
Representatives from Collegiate Cap &. Gown,
Anc~ed, and C &. B Barr Announcement Co.
will be available Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4:00.

.•.,.

, Houn, Mon. • fTi. 8-5:30
·. ·.sa,. 12.s
·Phone: S.)6-.3321
.
'.·'

11.:..i .. i;. ... ~., .. ,............... _
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Take a Seat ...
You'll see the Difference
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Woman requests bench trial
By Rob Neff
~aily Egyptian R~rter

A Carbondalefoman accused of
$tabbing an SIUC student with a
steak knife requested a bench trl al 31
her pre-trial hearing Tuesday.
Donna L. Gray requested the
bench trial because she felt she had
a better chance with a judge hearing
her case, according to Public
Defender Rohen Hollinshead.
"She just felt she wanted her case
to be heard by ajudgc," he said.

The case has been scheduled to
be tried before a jury.
At the hearing, Jackson County
Judge Kimberly L. Dahlen
announced Tuesday as the last day
to enter a negotiated plea.
Gray stood by her not guilty plea
in lhe Dec. 6 .stabbing of her
boyfriend, Devon A. Morales, a
sophomore in history.
Morale., was hospitalized, but the
wound was not crilica1, hospilal
officials said shonly after the incident

Gray allegedly stabbed Morales
in the chest wilh a steak knife following an argument Police said
they were unsure abou1 the cause of
!he argument
"I am unsure of what the argument (between Morales and Gray)
was about," Sergeant Dan Steams
said shonly after the stabbing. "The
reason for the incident remains
unclear."
Gray's trial i~ scheduled to begin
March 1 at I p.m. at the Jackson
Coun1y Counhouse.

"Last year students rebelled
"When I first came here it was
because they had these restrictions · just a pany," he said. "But now it
enforced on them all at once."
seem~ like it is getting a little more
co11timied from page 1
Lynn Charleston, a junior in psy- violent every year. A lot of people
chology from Lansing, said the pro- have staned to come from other
would probably be less trouble," he posals defeat the purpose of schools," he said. "But I think that
developing a solution to Halloween, the student body as a wbole has
said.
Myers said ending or controlling and that the University should keeo gone to the extent that something
Halloween is not the whole solution. the students' best interests in mind. has to be done, beamse a lot of peo"II seems as lhough they are just ple have shown that they can't be
..They stopped Springfesl, and
that didn't put a stop 10 the party avoiding the problem," she said. responsible in certain situations."
The commillfle will meet again on
image and once Iha! was the demo- "'They don't realize how expensive
nized issue," he said. "It would it is going back and forth to borne." Monday, Feb. 20.
Last year, 122 people were arreslprobably stop if they would get beled during the Halloween weekend.
ier students on campus.
"Good srudents who are serious The arrests ranged from public posabout school don't generally tip over session of alcohol to felony charges
of mob action.
cars."
Quentin Jefferson, a sophomore
The committee also suggested
limiting and controlling public parlc- in civil engineering from Chicago,
ing lots, closing bars on [llinois said students' behavior is inexcusAvenue and making keg possession able, but that the media are partially
illegal. The committee also asked to blame.
"Something needs to be done, but
!hat the city and University promote
a positive and effective public rela- the reputation of the scl:ool is portions campaign to downplay the trayed in a more negative manner
negative impact of Halloween in lhan ii really is," he said. "The riots
were horrible, but the media blew it
Carbondale.
Mike Sabisch said the proposals way out of proportion.
"Prospective freshmen may not
are justified, but the task force
should not try to do too much. come to the University just because
"Doing this immediately wouldn't of what they see in the media."
help," he said. "It would probably
Warren Scott Bratcher, a junior in
wmk if they did ii in stages -move English from Nashville, Tenn., said
the bar age up to 20, and then to 21 the Halloween party has worrened
during Halloween.
since he first came to SIUC.

Students

Hoops
co11ti11ued from page 1
story and the way that ii is told.
"One would expect thal it would
receive a nomination for either best
feature docutrentary or best picture."
Mild10 Mannchcvsl;, who attended SIUC in 1979, is one offive nominees out of a total of more than 40
candidates to receive a nomination
for best foreign language film. His
film, "Before the Rain," has played
at festivals in a half-dozen countries
during the last six months. The film
already won lhe Golden Lion at the
Venice Film Festival and alsoappearcd 31 the Sundance Film Festival
in Parle Oty, Utah.
The film is the story ofa Londonbased war photographer who returns
to his native Macedonia to find his
village divided inlo hostile camps. In

an lnt.erview with the New York
Tunes in January, Mannchevski said
using the image of circles, both
metaphoric and literal, is too easy.
''It's not so thal if somedlirig happened 300 years ago, ii has to happen again," he said. "For me the only
thing that matters is your own per·
sonal responsibility - whether
you're in Northern Ireland or
Annenia or London or Macedonia."
Blumenberg said these two no,ninations have definitely put the SIUC
Cinema & Photography Department
on the map. The film-makers will be
here visiting for the Big Muddy Film
Festival in early Mardi. Both films,
"Hoop Dreams" and "Before the
Rain," will be shown at the AMC
Theat.er during that time. "Hoop
Dreams" will be showing in the
Student Center Auditorium Feb. 17
and Feb. 18 for just $1, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. both nighlS.

1··
·· ·

You have experienced
Little Egypt, now how
about the real thing?
·
Meeting Today

·
... ,

3:00 - 4:00 p.m., University Museum Auditorium

• Travel/Study Seminar in Egypt
• Interdisciplinary, Team-taught Approach
• Emphasis on First-hand Leaming Experiences
• Explore the Roots of Western Culture
• Visit Cairo; Luxor, Aswan, & Abu Simbel in Egypt
• Experience a four day cruise on the Nile
Contact International Programs & Services,
•
SIDC, Carbondale IL 62901. (618) 453-7670

· Come into Kroger
this week for {li.ese

.GREAT VALUES!

I e

b-Oz. Bag

Lgy's

89

•
Potat9 Chips

2-Ltr. Btl.

1 09

COKE
•
Products

16-oz. Box
Quaker Cereal

Cap'n
Crunch

1.99
Gays, Lesbians, Bi!iexuals & Friends Present:

"l.ttZ.:l:r)

1.49

10.75-oz. Can

Campbell's Soup

Chicken Noodle·

In Connection withe Midwest B1><.-xU3l, L:,b;,n, anJ Gal' Collq:e Omfmnce at SIUC

Night of Lesbian and-Gay ~omedy ·

Saving_ you_·Money.'
-Ev~ry Day

Saturday, Feb. 25 at 7pm in Shryock Audi_torium

l

Rt. }3.East Main-&2421 West Main

r~ ~; Qp:~n· 24 Hou.rs •~ T Days _a, Week
;I.:,!\W~Ac~~p(~he~ks~-. F9od-Stamps,
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Wired
c:ontim.u.'tl from page 3
"Computing on campus" and then
request a "POP mail ID."
Alan Owens, a freshman in
chemistry and Russian from
Johnston City, said if a student is
avoiding the Internet they are
missing out on a world or opportunity.
"It's an immense advantage,"
he said ..The amount of knowledge you can obtain on lilly subject is m:mendous."
Owens said the Internet has
helped him pass his classes.
"It saved my life in political science because I could talk to people in foreign countries and find

out about their political situation.
"I put my chemistry problem
on the Internet and when I logged
on seven hours later I had the
answert he said.
Ajay Puri, a gmdu:ue student in
public administration l.iom India.
said ir sll.ldents fill out a request
for compuler access form, available in the labs, they will have
access to the Conversational
MonilOring System (CMS).
This system's most common
use is ele.."ttOOic mail, Puri, a lab
supervisor said. But it also allows
students in classes like
Psychology GEB 202 to take
practice rests, view test keys and
receive announcements.
Puri said CMS has the Telnet
program that allows a student to
access other university campuses

{7
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Helplirae

and log onto the Internet. The
CMS software also contains
amtinUl!d from page 3
software for spreadsheets, word
processing-and statistical analysis. •
.
. .
.
University.
Although any student who has
-the Financial Aid Information
a personal compute"r equipped
and Opportunity brochure came out
with a modem can access the
this month and is available at the
Internet, Puri said the three com. Financial Aid Office on the thinl
puter labs have 211 terminals
floor of Woody Hall, B wing.
where anyone can Jog on.
' . Williams s1ressed the importm:e
1bc biggest lab is loc:ited at lhe '
'of filing financial aid infonnation as
,soon as possible. .
south end offaner in room 10'2S.
1bc other two labs am localed in
She said the deadline fly applying
the lmement of Commm:icalions
for campus-lmed aid for next fall
room 9 and the basement of Rehn . is April I; •
.
Hall room 21.
. ..
1bc Dlinois Student Assistance
Owens said although Ihm me
attendants in the labs all day to
help with problems. but the best
way to learn the Internet is to
spend time learning it yourself•.

Commission application dClldline
for returning students is June I aoo
Oct. l for new students, Williams
said. Williams said she encourages
students npplying for any l.ypC' of
nid to do so ns soon ns possible.
Students still waiting ror renewal applications mny want to pick
up another Federal Student Aid
application nt the office, Williams
Solid.'
"It is i?tponant for students to
apply early and realize that our
offia: has a wealth of infoonalion,"
she said.
SIUC's Fmancial Aid Office is
open from 8 a;m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Thunday.

'

TT

Connect
amlinucd from page 3

Online love
amtinUl!d from page 3
panics a chance to meet and converse with each other without the
nervousness or worries about

appearance.
"The pressure is nowhere~ as
great as it would be in a place like
a bar, where everyone is watching
your every move," he says.
"'There's a freedom that's not usually found in most places."
Rob Modesto, a junior at the
University of Kentucky, admits
that college has given him more
opportunities to dale than ever.
"When you're in high school, you
meet girls you go to school with,
but iL,; only like 200 or so," he says.
"Here, there are thousands of
women. You go out at night or on
the weekends, and you see different girls every time."
Despite the opportunities,
Modesto says he didn't meet the
last three girls he's dated at lll'IY
bars in Lexington. lnsteruf, he met
them through America Online's
Romance Connection.
"Every night, I'm on my computer either doing work or checking out what's out there," he says.
"Since this is a prclly big school,
you can imagine there are a lot of
people who do that, too."
That's how Modesto hooked up
with three girls, one from his own
university. one from the University
of Louisville and the third from
Jacksonville, Fla.
"You just stan getting into these
conversations with people when
you rcali1.c. hey. why don't we JIISt
go get something to cat and talk
about this in person?" Modesto
says ...fhat's what happened with
this girl from school. It wa.,; pretty
spontaneous.•·
But when your online friend
lives more than IO minutes away.
the rules change. '1nis girl from
Florida seemed really nice."
Modesto says...We talked on the
phone a l01. so finally I decided to

Corps and the F.meritus association
rocused on the activities they could
wort together on in order to benefit
to the community.
Information gathered from the
meetings will be compiled in a

report called, " Bringing
Communities Together" scheduled
to be out in early March. The
report will be sent to Wawngton
as p,ut of the final While House
Conference oo Aging Report.

make the trip down there over
spring break to meet her in person."
Unfortunately, that trip didn't
work out as well as Modesto had
hoped. ..It was pn:!tty obvious that
she wam't straight with me when
she described herself," he says.
"But even ignoring.that., she was
just a different person than she
was online. I wouldn't even be
friends with someone like thal"
But not all online romances end
badly.
Steve ~ y says he dated quite

weather was beautiful;and Lisa

# There are so
many opportuni-., .
ties online because
you can find practically any type of
person you desire. 11

David Fox
author of "Love Byles:
Tire Ouli11e Dating
Ha11dbook"
frequently after he and his first wife
divorced. He began communicating with other single parents on a
Prodigy bulletin board and eventually met Lisa, a single parent from
Augusta. Ga.
After the two switched over to
Delphi. a difkrent online service,
Cm;cy and Lis.a helped other single
parenL,; learn new coding that was
necessary to m,mcuver on the net•
work.

It was then that Casey re.ilizc..-d
he was interested in more than
Lisa's teaching techniques. After
finding out the feelings were mutual, the two decided to meet.
Casey wa.~ living in Indianapolis
at the time, so the cour,le decided
to pick a halfw;iy point - Jellico.
Tenn. - and met there soon arter.
"The town was beautiful, the

WASIIINGTON-Fa~cd with a
split among Republican.,. I.he Senate
Budget Committee on Tuesday
approved two conflicting versions
of legislation to expand the 1ircsi•
dent's powers to ,:ut congressional
spending, sending the so-called
line-item veto bills toward an uncertain fate on the Senate floor.
The unusual two-choice strategy
evolved after effort~ to reach a compromise failt-d and it became appar-

cnt that, while most Republicans
favored the stron,ser version, ii
fac1.."d probable defeat in light of
heavy Democratic opposition.
The stronger version, similar to
legislation approved earlier this
month by the House as part of
House Republican.,;· "Contr.1ct with
America:- emerged from the p:u,el
on a pany-line vote of 12 to IO.
Two Democrats joined all but
one of the panel's Republicans in a
13-8 vote in favor or a milder version, indicating it ha.,; a better -
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or course, not all computer
match-ups are played out in real
life.
Some Internet users hook up
with Mother person in a chatioom.
sneak off to their own private locaand then have digital sexual
encounter; all via their keyboard.
"Sonie or the things get pretty
intense," says Fox. "It's rewriting
sex in the '90s...
··
But for all those still interested
in the real thins, there are plenty or
options.
"There are so many opportuni~
ties online because you can find
practically any type of person you .
desire," says Fox. "If you•~ interested in a one-night stand, you Clll1
find a bulletin board that will give
you exactly what you want,
whether it's a submissive partner
or someone who is into sadomasochism."
Online subscriber.; and Internet
surfers know that singles who post
messages on bulletin boards often
host an occasional F2F, or race-tofnce, so that the people who communicate with each other every
night can finally have a chance to
meet in person.
Fox says to beware, though,
because someone's computer persona may be different than their
image in real life. "This
'lcathcrboy' guy you talk to every
night shows up, and he's wearing a ·
suit and a bow tie," Fox says.
"A lot or times people use their
computers to act out their fantasies.
When they get in front of people,
they have to get back to their real
life."

a·

although not certain - chance of
winning final approval by the
Senate.
Both measures now go lo the
Senate Government Affairs
Committee, which must approve
them before they go to the Senate
floor, possibly next month.
Under current law, a president
can propose specific cuts after
appropriations bills are signed into
law, but Congress Clll1 - and often
does - ignore these rccisions of
spending authority.

I

·11
·1-i

was beautiful," says Casey. "'We
hit it off right away and ended up
gelling engaged wilhin a year."
They arc now married and living
with their children in the town
where they first met. ·
Fox says that with real-time
video, digital photographs and
improved audio, Internet users will
be able to find out all about their
computer mates before they ever

lfwo line-item veto versions OK'd
The Washington Post

J:C

_·SALE
-50¢ OFF
ALL GYROS&
GYROS PLATES
2/15/95-2/17/95
Not valid on delivery orders

(L~<•

Cany Out, Delivery• 457.()303
516 S. llllnols Ave., Carbondale
Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-1 Mon. - Th.• 11-2 Fri. -Sat.

Campus Interviews
1'-'lilrch 1, 1995
OLDE, America's Full Servic'e Discount Broke~ .
is looking for motivated people to establish a
care-Jr in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program

Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills,
g-eneral market knowledge and the desire to
excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
March 1, 1995 in the Caree1 Center. ·
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
Nation.al Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, Ml 48226

.AOLDE
DISCOONT S'l1'("IQl1I()
Member N'tSli Md SlfC

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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rThe Art of Flirting

Shot

by
Cupid's
arrow
Expressions of love:

Learn how personality can sJfect a relationship/
Discover how to take learout of mingling and mHling new people/
Find out new approaches to take when meeting people/

Students preparing for the
big date spend Valentine's
Day picking up odds and _
ends for that special someone. Singles find ways to
celebrate the holiday
without a significant other.

o·o

Let's

Lunch

Thursday, February 16, 1995
12:00 pm
Student Center Kaskaskia Room
For more informatior. call 453-2721
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Right: W/DB p11blic relations person
Chris Swierzbinski, a j1111ior in radio and
tele, 1isio11 from Barrington, takes aim as
Cupid T11esday ajtemoon i11 the Student
Center. Swier:binski was in costume to
promote "The Quiel Stom1," a show featuring love music 011 WIDB Monday
through Thursday 9 to 12 p.m.

Hungry fora
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had a meal?

WONDER
Small deep pan or
thin crust pwa
with 1 topping
and 1-16 oi.
bottle of Peps_i

,
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last time you

THE SMALL
The Daily Egyprian
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How much can
you really eat? -

REALMEAL
DEAL

THE•BIGONE
'f..a¥ deep pm lY
Medium deep pan thin amt pim. with
or thin crust piua
ltq,piog
with 1 t~ing and
and 4-16 oi.
2-16 oz. ttles of
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

.$s·._49 $7.79 $9.89

1

AROUND

THE

WORLD

1n:·Jus1

TWO.-HOURSI
Above: Gnmddl Raih-y. a junior
in p,1mit',1;al ,tudic,frm11 C/1icago.
,top_, 1111d cliccl:s 011/ some roses at
tlr,• St11dc11t Center',- l11formation
Desk ,l'l1ac a \lalcnt/ne's Dat/
/,,10th m1,; ,,·t u11 Tuesday ajtei1wo11- Right: Dcirise Barr (right),
11 d111,1 ,md sust,•m;. analvst witlt
Tdcpht'll<' St;rpfr:e at th/ Student
Cmtcr, /Juys a hcart-slmpcd cook1t' for \111/,•ntim•',; Day Tu,•sday
11/()rnin,1; in tile Studt'llt Center.
l.i/1/,.11 D"minik Uef/J, a sophomore i11 dh•tctic::. frt1m Oak Lnwn, work.~
il'itlr SIUC Dining Sm,ices,

Sus

The Dail)' f1m>1i.m

NESBITT -

You may ,rot bmie tbe money to travel around tbe u,orld, but at the
Jntemational BujJel J'OU can enjoy culinary delightsfrom countries
around tbe u,orld including G'reece, Thailand and Cuba.

INTERNATIONAL

BUF F E1
Saturday, February 18, 199.;
;p~-7pin, Student tenter Rmaissance Room
ADVANCE TICKETS: SIUG Students/Senior Citizens $8.35
General Public$9.35 • -Children 1_2 & Umler $6.00
Prices Include tax. Ad1'allce tlckets m'aibblc at lhc S111deot Center
f.entr:al Ticket Office. Add $1 for tlckelS at lhe door.

Th~-o.1il1' Empt/;n

K1" RAINES :... UA •

. : • • •.

~

•

• ••

For more informatjon r,dJ 453-3493- Sponsored by S/UC Student Center• .
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South Africans inaugurate constitutional court
The Washington Post
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa-"The last time I was in
court," President Nelson Mandela
said Tuesday with a historical floor.
ish that seemed filling, "was to hear
whether or not I was going to be
sentenced to death."
That was 31 years ago, and one
member of his legal team back then
was a rising young a:tomey named

Arthur Chaskalson.
Mandela retumed to the halls of
justice Tuesday to preside over the
inauguration of South Africa's first
Constitutional Court, another mile•
stone on this country's difficuli
journey toward democracy and a
culture of human rights.
:~agai~, ~had Ch:wcalson at
hil, ·'•1o--dris time, as the man he
haa::ippointed presiding judge of
the new I I-member coun.

Chaskalson lost the 1964 case
knoWD as the Rivonia trial, but not
in the worst way. Mandela and
seven codefendants were, spared
execution. They were senleneed to
life in prison, a verdict that changed
the cowse of history. The struggle
against the apartheid system of
racial separ.mon drew strength from
Mandela's imprisonment, and
Mandela outlived his jail term to
become president of a free South

Africa.
a car-bomb attack in 1988 almost
Tuesday's swearing-in ceremony, certainly carried out by sccurhy
held in a makeshift comtroom was agents of the apanheid-era govern•
fullofpoignantmemoriesformany ment. The stump quivered a bit;
of those present. Perhaps the most Sachs' voice was mm.
gripping moment .came when
"Law and justice in this society
human-rights lawyer and anti- are finally coming togethert he
apartheid activist Albie Sachs rose said later, "after conflicting so vi1r
to take the oath as a new judge. Jently for so many years." The coun
Beneath a specially tailored deep- was created as a result of a consti•
green robe, he raised the stump of tution written in 1993 after two
his right ann--4he ann blown off in years of negotiations.

r------T-----,
At least 750,000 Japanese women I • .3.!~J. . . I
1
s.i.~tudent

•
k prodU ct•10n •1n home
d0 p1ece-wor

The Bal1imore Sun
TOKUNOBU, JAPAN-The
early morning schedule for many
women hasn·t changed in hundreds
of years: up at 5:30 a.m. to make
1hc family a miso soup breakfa~t
and a box lunch of rice and pickles.
then laundry and cleaning.
Tiic traditional domesticity, however. is all done by 10 a.m. Then
begins job No. 2: assembling
mechanical pencils-hundreds a
day, thousands a week, more than
HXJ.000 a year.
Though far removed from the
country's famed automation and
from the minions of gray-suited
Tokyo businessmen, women in
small towns in Japan play a critical,
albeit usually invisible, role in near-

ly every major industry. They are
the modem-day piece-workers,
doing at home what could be done
in factories only at far greater cost
There is, for example, Kazuko
Sasaki, 39. spreading boxes of
bright plastic and metal parts onto
her dining room table every mom•
ing.
For four hours a day. she assem•
hies the pencils designed and marketed by the Pilot Precision
Company.
At least 750,000 women in Japan
work at home at jobs beyond house•
work, and the official figure does
not include those earning less than
$10,000 a year, the ttigger for filing
tax returns.
No maHer the industry, pieceworl. is the oldest method of pro-

I
$5 59·
I 1 LargeHandTossed
I adflt~toppings I Che,Pwaforonly
9
duction. Toothpicks used to be the I SOf per ~~ng per pizza I AdditiJli ? .50¢
preserve of Samurai honing their
Pick 1t up
I , , opp ngs
swordsmanship. The bulk of the
I Save a BUCK! I "Pick-it-up,
Save aBuck"
ditional piece-work perfonned by
Carliondale only
women-the making of toys and I ...,....,':..0.,.'";':'-;=:,--.1
C:,uponrequittd
clothes-moved first to fac1ories
c ~ l~red
Ira-

11};

I

and now, abroad.
~.-.
The work perfonned by women
~Dallwlry
now is usually obscured by the
4ST· 1 457-4243
Byzantine structure of Japanese
companies. The major ear manufac•
Ol!Jfa- p-,...co,1twilllalr,r
1 ~\11111~
turers, for instance, say that they liiii : . ~
don't buy parts, they buy component~.
The component~ have, of course,
I
,
T
'-~. " t
many smaller pans. And at Ille bot,..,· _·. --'--- ~ ..1 ~
tom of this industtial pyramid, said
Mari Osawa, a Tokyo University
professor, are women-assembling
the inside of a brake component, or
soldering a circuit board.
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New Delhi authorities aggressively ·$2.20/hr. i;lllY number
of ·ptayf!rs
re~p~nd to 'Eve-teasers' sex crimes
The Washington Post

er be was an off-<luty policeman.
Yadav is a member of the New

"Eve-teasing has increased over
the years;' said Meenu Jain, 19, a

NEW DELHI-It's evening rush Delhi police department's Anti- collegi:'stiiderit' enrollecfiil. aself-.

hour in New Delhi and police con• Eve-Teasing Squad, among the defense course. ''The buses are very
stable Neclam Yadav is undercover innovative law enforcement efforts bad. They pack the buses and this
on the capital's buses, where bodies Soulh Asian officials are using to gives the men total opportunity, to
arc jammed tighter than pickles in a combat a dramatic escalation in misbehave with us. On the streets.,
jar. Her mission: To seek out "Eve• crimes against women. "Eve-teas- they make comments; sing songs,
teasers''-thegrol)<!rs,pinchersand ing" is a peculiarly Indian wh.istle.Ifbeisonamotorcycle,he
molesters who tum crowded com- euphemism for a myriad of sexual comes close; touches you on your
mules in10 daily banlegrounds for harassment offenses ranging from breasts and flees."
women riders.
catcalls to assault
Statistics from the national Crime
The policewoman, 26, worms
In New Delhi, the rapes and Record Bureau show lbat Ian year a
through the crush of commuters. molestalioncasesreportedtopolice crime was committed against a
Within minulCS a bony man wear- by women has nearly doubled in Ille woman every six minutes, a rape
ing a muffler squeezes next to her. past five years. Much of the crime every 47 minutes and an abduction
His hand touches her thigh. She has been the result of dramatic of a woman every 44 minutes.
glares at him. He begins rubbing her changes in conservative South
But law enforcement officials and
thigh,
Asian societies where a gener~tion women victims say those numbers
Busted! Yadav clutches his wrist. ago women held few professional only represent a fraction of actual
Her partner shouts to the driver: jobs and seldom ventured out alone. cases. Reporting rape and molesta··stop the bus, we arc from the Now. partly because they move tion is considered taboo and so
Delhi police!tt While booking the more freely in public women have damaging to a woman's reputation
man. Yailit\' was stunned 10 discov-_bc;......c.;.ome,...;.eas;......ic_r.;.tam..:0;.;.e.;.t~.;.·______re_•,\,.'_,fil,.e..c..
om.,..J>l..ai_n_ts_.
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And also 2 new pinball machines

. ~liaq Attack ·a Bad ·s11nr

Break Hard, Break Fast,
~Break at POWER PIAYERS
815 S. lllJNOIS 549-6387
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Anti-immigration
groups lobbying
for '96 referenda
The Bahimorc Sun

TI1e bunons shipped from Don F.
Barrington' s Ariwna apanmcnt are
popping up on lapels from New
Mexico to Minnesota to Florida. In
patriotic red, white and blue they
offer a solution to the country's
immigration crisi.-USA 187.
JoAnn Peart received hers about
two weeks ago. She has never met
8.
I the mother of two
fro
ach, Fla., amt the
disabled veteran from Tucson share
a common goal: a national momtoriu m on immigration. And they
support referendum movements in
their home states that would ban
services for illegal aliens.
The success of Proposition 187
in California has spurred to action
citi1,ens groups on both sides of the
issue. Committees have been
fornicd in i.rizona and Florida to
bring ~.11 anti-immigration measure
to referendum in 1996.
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'studio.and art history institutes for
_advanced level undergradum,. graduue. and pon-bacalaure>te students
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Valentine's Day calls for gift-giving ideas
By Sean J. Walker
DE Campus Life Editor

Due toan error, part ofthis story
was omitted in the Tuesday edition
of the Daily Egyptian. The story
runs here in its enlirety.
Some people rushed around
Tuesday attempting to find the right
valentine for their particular sweet•
hearts. The gift list is endless, and
many things should be considered
when looking for a valentine.
Gifts for Valentine's Day are
unlike any other holiday because
they have to be consistent with each
pcr..on'srclationsbip. Someone who
just met their significant olher on
the Strip last weekend may buy a
very different gift than the person
in\·ol\-ed in a long-term relationship,

or a long-dislmlce relationship.
Forlhose whojuslmetlastweekend, the standard gifts will do.
Nicole Johnson, a sophomore in
elementary education at John A.
Logan College, suggested a vmiety
of old stand-bys, but said the
thought is what counts the most.
"Perfume or cologne Is good. if
you're talking about girls, and silk
boxers always work for men," she
said. "Guys can always pick out
candy and balloons, and most girls
will be happy with that."
Cards and flowers are standard
sellers during the holiday.
According to a 1992 U.S. Census
Bn=u, the value or manufaccurers'
shipments of gn:eting cards jumped
from $2.03 billion in 1987 to S3.M
billion in 1992. Valentine's Day

cards showed one or the biggest
increases rising 64 percent from
$128 million in 1987 to $210 mil•'
lion in 1992.
Michele Ray, a junior in elemen•
wy education at Logan, said carm
are nice, but she prefers flowers.
"I give what I would lilce to get,
and I am getting flowers," she said.
"I like yellow roses, because I lilce
to be a good friend. I also enjoy
being different from everyone else
who buys the Rld roses."
Personulizing a valenline is part
or the big picture and for the long•
tennersoutthere,gettingmorecost•
ly gifts may be the way to go.
Mike Wolgemuth, a freshman in
aviation at SIUC, said his girlfriend
hinted at what she wanted which
made the gift process easier, but

will cost him plenty.
"l'mgetting her areal gold neck·
lace, because she mentioned It to
me,".he said. "It's a good girt,
because I know she will wear i:, and
she will enjoy it a lot. It's expen·
sive, but it will be well worth it."
Romance is definitely a factor to
consider on the love holiday, and
JeffJanos, a sophomore in business,
said staying at home and spicing up
the love-life will add 10 an already
good relationship.
"For a really romantic evening,
buy some bubble balh and candles
andspendi1inthe111b,"besaid. "II
is better than sending the tradition•
al roses, because it is a romantic
holiday."
For some people, though, getting
close on the holiday is just not pos•

sible.
Christie Breen, a senior in mar•
keling at SIUC, said she is in a
long-distance relationship and
wants to give her sweetheart a big
hug.
"rm getting my boyfriend a
!eddy bear," she said. "It will give
him something to sleep with and fill
the void while we are apart."
Ryan Ganh, a junior in political
science at SIUC, said ii does not
matter what you get the person
because they will probably like it
anyway.
"I'm glad it only comes once a
year," be said. "I'm a terrible shoppcr for my girlfriend. It's not really
lhat hard, because she will say 'Oh,
that's sweet or you' no matter wh:it
I get her."
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Clinton questions method behind GOP's_tax cuts
Daily Egyptia11

NEWS

Los Angeles Times
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.President Clinton, defending his
education policies against the
aggressive GOP majority in
Congress, charged Tuesday that
Republicans want to "cut and gut"
education to pay for tax cuts for the
rich.
Qintoo, speaking before university officials in San Francisco in the
morning and students and faculty at
San Bernardino Valley Colle~ in
the afternoon, highlighted what he
dc.~cribed as his fundamental differences in education philosophy with
the Republican leadership in
Congress.
He said that his proposals would
r:duce the cost of student loans,
make colleges and trade schools

Wednesday, February 15, 1995

grants to needy college students,
work-study programs and deferredinterest student loans was a key cle~~ COU!)Cil leaders had hoped

Fears 'tut and gut' approach ·will hurt education
more accessible to working fami- until a student has left college and .
lies, encourage volunteer work in joined the workforce.
Dismantle the AmeriCorps
exchange for tuition grants and
strengthen the federal Department national service program that provides tuition assistance in exchlllge
of Education.
.
Republicans want to limit or for minimum-wage volunteer work.
Abolish the Department of
diminate such programs as part of
their overall plan to balance the fed- Education. C!inton said that the
agency is as vital to the nation's
eral budget and finana: tax cuts.
Clinton vowed to oppose future as the Defense Department is
to national security.
Republicans attempts to:
Cut capital gains taxes and other
Limit the direct loan program that tax breaks for the wealthy. Clinton
allows students to receive tuition instead proposes a per-child tax
loans directly from colleges and credit and a tax deduction of as
adjust~ repayment tenm to the stu• much as SI0,000 for education
expenses for middle-class families.
dent's ability to pay.
Eliminate the subsidy that waives • Reduce funding for the Head
interest payments on student loans Start program, which provides day

•
•

•

•

•

care and meals for poor youngsters.

"Our hope (was) that the middle
class tax deduction not come at the

"fo all of this, ( say: no," Ointon
said before the annual meeting of
the American Council on Education
in Sal Francisco. "( will light these
proposals every step of the way."
American Council on Ewcation
leaders said that they were pleased
with the speech because it high•
lighted Ointon's plans to help the
middle class while reaffirming his
commitment t o ~ financial
aid for low-income students.
Barry Munitz, chancellor of the
California State University system
and vice chairman of council's
board of directors. said that
Clinton's pledge to protect Pell

expense of the other key need-based
pieces that are already in the federal program," Munitz said. "We were
all pleased to see the full package
~ without an implication of trading off or setting priorities."
Munitz added that it now falls to
educators to respond to Clinton's
appeal for help in rallying public
support for his agenda. "The
responsibjlity now is in the hands of
the higher education community to
respond to the challenge. lf it
doesn't get done now, it's as much
our fault as his fault," Munitz said.

Payoff settles harassment charges against White House aide
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-One of the
best-kepi secrets of Bill Clinton's
1992 presidential campaign was iL~
use ofS37,500 in political contribu1ions to settle a sexual-harassment
allegation against one of Clinton's
lop aides.
Only now, two years later, are
details emerging of the charge
against David Waddns, who went
on to become a senior White House
official, and the campaign's extensive efforts to keep a female
employee's allegatioos out of public
view. As campaign officials hoped,
the election was long over by the
time the payment caught the aum1ion of the Federal Election
Commission, which challenged the
use of taxpayer funds to finance part

ofiL
The campaign listed the expense
a.~ "coll~ulting fee.~" on its FEC filing. Former campaign officials
defend that description, saying the
campaign contemplated that the
woman would consult with the
campaign about reconstructing
some of its records as part of the
settlement
Lawyers said they do not know
whether she actually continued to
do work for the campaign. And
given the dearth of information the
campaign provided, the FEC has
ordered it to repay $9,(jlS in federal ~ that w~ used in the payment. The amount is a small pan of
a to!al $270,380 in caq,aign fllllds
that the FEC bas ordered the
Clinton campaign to refund the
Treasury Department because of

M1Zpk. .... Dr.flppfr,7.lJpftlDdl-----MZlla-.... Dr.flppfr,7.lJp,m,&.....
n------

dr-------------16,

O.O-..
Pnlrie Fanni Dip and Souremm ..
eoz______..,,
QoeldaT•TCJb32..,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

agreement was about. The FEC has no
problem with what we've said to them. 11
Ly11 Utrecht
campaign counsel
funds allocated to presidential can•
did:des. These funds are generated
by the optional SI checkoff for
campaign financing included on
fedcnl income-tax flXJIIS.
Eli1.abetb lkdhmd, who follows
spent?
;
FEC issues for the Center for
Federal campaign laws require Responsive Politics, said: "Just to
candidales to make ruhlic filings or list coosulting fees was mislealing.
all m:eipts and expmlitures 811d to Tbe purpose or campaign-disclodocument the use otall taxpayer sme rules is to have the public SJe1C

failure to justify or document
expenses. But the payment highlights i.n intriguing question mely
addressed by the FEC: Just how
accuraae must caq,aign officials be
in desaibing how contributions are

e

1.,.4 .

FEC."
1be woman involved in the case,
Kimberly Moore, bead of a Little
Rock accounting firm, iung up
when a repolta' called her and did
not respond to wrillell requests for
comment.

n• \ot (,or,nn l 1<n· i l.ot!

me1ne.....e \

"}011

Carbond_al~ ..,

Discount Mufflers

frr,•

COMPLETE EXHAUST SERVICE

\,. -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.A.. -

-·

-

~ ~._':_'·.'.: _,;~457-3527

I nd1•rn1r ln.,p,-. tion;;., F.vtlmutl'

\ution,rlrl,· Uf,·tlnw (;u11runtN>.\

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

ttl2Mllft5oallofc..p..•aLn
OPEN7DAYSA WEEJC,. 7A.M.•tDP.M.

WANTA
DATE?
HANG O.U.T AT

how money is being raised and
spent, before the election. To the
extent that the public doesn't get the
IIUe story of where the money is
.going, the law isn't being
observed."
But campaign counsel Lyn
Utrecht said that in dealings with
the FEC, "We have told the truth
about what the agreement was
about"
She added: 'The FEC has no
problem with what we've said to
them. ... We told the FEC as much
as we thought we could tell the

II We have told the truth about what the
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Casting Call;~

.IININIY .IOHN'S

HUNDREDS OF SINGLE,

BEAUTIFUL, INTELLIGENT AND Outgoing Pers·orialities·needed ·to·.··become
SUB-LOVING STUDENTS
the I 7 Directors in the areas of:
v1·s1T us EVERY DAY.
Arts & Entertainment
$2.95 BUYS YOU

30 MINUTl!S OF

GRIAT SCINIRY
AND ·you·• CHOICE"
OF A

GRE~.I.IMJI.,

J'IMMY JOHN·'S

GOURMET- SUBS

549-3334.

i

Concerts, Comedy,

Visual & Performing Arts

Events
~ .Special
Travel, Traditions,

i

Social Awareness, Campus Events

Media
Films, SPC-TV, Marketing

Deadline for Applications: Friday, Feb.

17

For more information, call 536-3393 or come by the Student Programming Council
office located on the 3rd floor Student Center.

Lights, Camera, Apply Today!

W.___________________v_~i.;:,ly_E~gyp.....tia_n_ _ _ _ _ _....;.._ _ _....;Wi.;.;;e;.;;;dn;;.;;esd;;,;;;a~y,;.;;.F.;;;eb;;.ru;;;;ary;;..;1;.:5,~1:.:,;99;;.:;..5
.

.

NOT l'IESPONSIBLE. fOll lYPOGRAPHICAIJIIIIAPIIIC ERRORS
PRICES GOOD SUNDt.T. FEIIIIUARI' 12. TIIRU SATURDAY -RUAAT 11.11195. WE RERRVETHE Rllll!T TO UMIT. NONE SOUl TO DEALERS.

The Lowest Price in 5 Years!

•

,lteOttB-

sliced free
supertrimmed

whole
bone-in
pork loin

Wntel\bt:

1b.

..

Limit one with additional 10.00 purchase.

Tenderlean fresh mixed rib, Join, 1st cuts
l/4 loin pork chops lb. ~~49

Tenderlean fresh
center cut rib pork chops lb. L99

country veg., tomato garden italian veg.,
fiesta, tuscany minestrone,. chicken and rice,
chicken ana noodle, NE dam
chowder, chicken veg. or
cream of mushroom

~ampbell's home
co '?kjng soup

99¢
President's
Choice
salted butter

lib.

9§¢

.

chicken, turkey, beef or
macaroni/cheese

Banquet
pot pies

199¢

~

· Prudential
Welcome
..
Members
.•·1·
. ·· ·
,, All Ka.re Phannades are now
, participating in PniCareHMO · :
and. other Pn.!dentlal hea.l.th plan.•
;; .• ; ~ ~~ ~ net1~t~r~-~~~:1~;~·..... . .

i~:,.,
,
_
t

f. -A;ii~~:: :JI

~~~~~

f

S 8.65 per column

inch, per day

11.,
!

1 column inch
Space Resemtion Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
'Ii Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
@i
adve!tisements are required to have
~
a 2-j)Oint border. Other borders are
acceptable on larger column widlhs.

t
i: Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters.
f

Deadline: 12 Noon, 1

publ"lcation day prior to publication.

• ;tyoc1;,:;f"'
c~~~~a~'.'1i•o6
Hendrickson

(based on consecutive
ruMingdales)

•'

1 day ...........•..91e per line, per day
3 days. ....:_.•.75C per line, per day
5 days ............69e per line, per day
• 10 days..........56e per line, per day
20 or more.._46C per line, per day

ClassffiedAdPolicy: TheDai!yEgyptiancannolberesponsiblefor

'. inore lllan one day's lnconect insertion. ·Advertisers are responsible

·---=- 11.,. ;- .:,. ...,:;
_______ J a:.-:•~1 ~-' t··. ·:~

for checking !heir advPrlisements for errors on the first day they
· appear. Errors not 1hn fautt ol the advertiser which lessen the
t value al the advertisement will be a ~
·_
·
·

CLASSIFIED
-

.

,. 2. ~.

NON·SPORT CA~DS: ••ry large

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Open Rate:
Monimum Ad Size:

~ CDP)'

{iJ°

Wednesday, February 15, 1995
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•••Ill•••
"••PHIJ'

25 GAUON AQUARIUM siand, waod

s.2•2•s4-s:,4.02•0.

$35. Medium size ilorm frig, $35.
Small de,k, w/ l;uilt-in lamp $25.

• •••••••••••

~ ~ ~ 'ast.anoymro.i,
7

WALK

va·Ines?
•

10

CAMl'US:

..........._........
cl •• f•r•, •••II a,eta

............ ,0001......

... ...._ ........ • j40/

·••
••• ,o·••·
•••••·
S1.Slll • 9
l'repeirt-,

••-r-• s2.•-2•s4.
The.Word

F~'"''Y_,21, 1995.
dose 1o
CGn'f>U• norlh d Un;...,;1y IJ'brory.
WehC1¥e li,1which conbepiruid up
now al ollice al 71 I S. Poplar
Slrael.

AUtype>de,ired.

:~if:::r;!n:Udi:~ti,;i;,
Clff MUSIC CINff•• •c

Room for

800·

555.5333 or 618;684-6868.

is Out!

house,

tent in 5 bdrm
A
bdrm, lliD CMJil, ,hare ulil,, wa,J,er/
drys SlSO mo, loa,1ed ne><! lo Rec.

You're in the
right place
with the D.E. classifieds.

Center, l-800-423-2902.
WIRElfSS SYS!EMS SA!f. Teleo, S..re,
Som.s,on, Gemini, in s,toc;~. Lapels,
Gvaar,, Headse1,, Handhelcl. Priced lo
get·)'OU u..,lugged. Soundccre Music
l 22 S, IRimi,. Sales, sel'¥i<e, DJ ,..lals,
,tudio,, karaoke. 457•564 I 457•
0280.

89 MITSUBISHI RED, 5 ,pd, S 1500. 89
Esco'1 Pony, g•oy, 5 ,pd S1750.
89 Escorf, w~ilc, 80,•u mi S 1950.
85 T""l"', mon><>n, auto, ale S750
BJ Pulw, ,;1,,.,., 5 ,pd, ale S950.
84 T-l,;rd, 5.0 lite,-, outo. ale 51950.
89 Covet.er RS, I owner, S2950.
89 Co,,ico, 1 owr,er, au1o, S2950.
88 Scnlro. 70.•u mi, auto, S2750.

cash

:;.e:..::f:~1~1;~ !;=========
........,............._,
........

CLASSIFIED

UHD IQUl"MINT W&1111Dt'

90 GEO PRIZM, Sdr. red. auto. ale,
82.u.x. mi, I .6l twin cam engine, good
cond. S5075. 549•7819.

.,

,_ ...

ltl••··· ·~··· ••

w.11-1ia.529-3728.

v..;

91 MERCURYTOPAZ, lully loaded, low
mileoge, S6300 obo, 529-4444
day,ime, 867-2488 nightime.

~or

•:HO/•• ••• 12 ••

, _. ._ U• lta -

WE HAVE PRIVATE Room, &
Aporlm'enl~ available to show

91 MERCURYTOPAZ, lully loaded, low
mileage, S6300 obo, 529-4444
day1ime, 867 •2488 nightime.

<-

Hunting

..... .,. . . . . ..,. __ .....

,MarioP,n.997-2645.

----~

91 HONDA CIVIC, 76,xxx mi, blue,
monuot a/c, ~er«!O, great cond,
S5900 obo, 529-4464, oiler 4pm.

• II e •

a

CALL

536-3311

We Buy lledronics
- · won.ing or rol
1Ya-vc• ..sn• 101
corrp.,ter1·mulicof equipment
aeu llectr-lc,, s. s I

NEEDED IMMEDIATElYI Roommate 10
,hare spociou• dean J bdrm home with
I olher, 5 min wcl~ lo SIU, greal
neiglmorl,ocd, $240/mo + l! ulil,
a/c, w/d. 405 S Jame.. 529-7471

Froepidtup

ROOMMATE for 2 bdrm !railer:
c/a, d/w, l JI bath, clecl,, shed, close lo
SlU, NICE! $175 neg. 549-9147.

!
!
·••··············
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
FOR FAMILIES & STIJDENfS

Ill

Ill

A
APARTMENTS
11 1 Bedroom, F11misl1ed 2Brdrooms,Fumishtsi

:

Qu• llt, Aute 529°2882.

!SJ6N.BridgcSLCDuplo:l#l,#2 8.J5W.Main5LIH314,15#6

...,.

88 GRAND PRIX. 2dr, 80,,xx mi, lull

II ~ W. Chcny (upstairs lc,-cl)
805W.MainSl#I
A 2105.Springcr#l,#2,#4

opltOm,, nc-,., lir~.

457-7767.

good cond, SJ,650,

536-2513.
88 1/tAZIJA 323, oulo, •cry clear., om/
fm con, S 1700/obo. •57·7039
-----~-~- I
87 HONDA ACCORD hatchbock,
oulo, ale, ••c cond. S3550
9_9_7•_45_50_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

WROUGHT IRON KITCHEN table
enle'1ainment center microwave
for ,ale or be.toll.;,
529·5011.

87 TOYOTO SUPRA, do.-1. red, leo1her
ini.._i~:•~n,~t~~- • •~ cond. S5700
obo =, -"'
30 5

B•UELOCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 min WANTED- USED COMPUTERS.
from compu, 10 Mokonda. Good 386PC'sondup,M<xlCondup.
price,, dcl..,ery avail 529·2514.
Call 549•5995 P•ening,.

86 GMC 5-15, 80,xu: mi, custom
wh£.el1, nf!W lire!a. good cond, S.d,200
obo
_ _s_•9_-9_1_9J_ _ _ _ _ _
86 1-0NDA PRELUDE. 5 !pd, btue.
!>umo:::,( o/c. om/Im CO!>!>. high mi,
good cond $2200 obo 684-3562

a.e,,'.

1

A
ll

b6 ~:, SOPOCCO 1e •ol.r 5spd,
nc---,'

~2200, mil 68, 5.,25
----------8t CHEVY CHEVETTE aulo. air. ~ ! i
pa1ol & \!arlN, .S.100 obo. 1110,..0
~ ..\Og<'

fl
fl

l.:cs. run~ gr~t

:~n:;-l•=

503N.O.l.fand
Jt5 5 0,1.bnd
J175.0Jl.bnd

(all iu.1. wf,i [, m~.11 hm cf•)

ti 9U& W. Cherry
rm 311~ 5. James

fll S01 W. Schwartz

422 \\'. S1·ramore

81 TOYOTA lE?CEL. gc,cd
runoin9 cone( _gold, J 11 ... ,.. mi. 5700,

•57 d61J

3. 502 W. Helen, 3 BDRM,
w/d hookup, ale, fenced-In
bockyard, ~
$495/mo.
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d

~mu,~tc,

75 CHEVl' MAUBU
Runs well, S500
Call 5d9-9768

,ell,

At-A AUTO SALES buy,. trade, &
con ~ u\ at 605 N. llli~s or coll
5•9·1331
4

~

?

. . :7:
T,uch. boat,, 4.._f,cclen, rnotorho,.,;;.;

ciitsFOit $ioo1

~~~~r.6io.lcc,Z~!i'c%~ ;=.t::,:·~
0

~

6. 620 N. Ally:i, 2 BDRM

g:is at3'7~~.
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3

BDRM Duplex Aw1LAm1L1
$495/mo, hdt ~ •
9. 510 Kennicott, 3 BDRM,

Ccll 1-805-962-8000 Ed. S-9501.

wlis~~C: a l e , ~

CUS10M TRUCK rcch lrom S150.
Cut.lom hi1d1e, from SI 00
H;t,h lih. & im1aU01ion from S150.
Floor lxxird, and body repair.
Page lronw•rk• & Welding

~~A~f~~~ard,

457-7214.

Carbondale
Mobile Homes
Highway 51 Nm1 h

549-:rnoo

10.

604 N. Michaels, 2 BDRM,

$400/mo.

Apb.

biOJ ~Ider, l_g, ! ,.::._

l. $2lb/mo:ale, 8l!llll.....,.

Rochniaii Rentals

musttmehouteclalttoaiilili'
«cbi'tcatNo .. ... ·.

529-3~.

"''\ti

~~:

g~::

~~-:t~be/
,...,$399
~:~xe/Lurury
BC!slWeslem
·eeach Medium
1romS499 Condominiums
,.,.,$529
Imperial Las Perlas
KinHa ResortNillas Marlin

Ill
~

i;,;;ild

KAREN

Geodesic Dome
2115.rro:!iirefa!lllt,j,.i:-dSUC-nl:
Unin

Bargain R1mtals 2 Miles West
of Kroger West

II_
II
ell
ell
.._
1111

Ill

II
Ill

ell
ll
ell
ll
.ti
ell

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
Apartments
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished
Houses
hvith w / ct & carpor~s)
ll
ll
ll PLUS - luxury brick 3 bedroon1-2 ll
Ill bath (C/ A, W /D,carpe~e(i, carport) ll

•

ti

Off Bea~h (rpm $189 • Beachfront ~rom S2_0~

536-8407

(nil linvc w/d)

.ti
&

~~i:~!'tsol/ParkVan!429 r::e~i~:fl~nchasei~~ia'aS479
Beach Medium riomS469 Sheraton
,;.;,,$579
Flor:ence By The Sea
Ultimate party location
·
U-DRIVE

Ill
Ill

ell 1701 W. Sycamore
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
ti
!ti (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred)
ell 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8
&
ALSO

c:.A.-.-.c: .... -...

South Padre

~

5 Bctfroom Funtislzed

910\\'.~lill

W3 S. Da kland
ti 6113.\\'.
Schwarlz (3 bath~)

ll
II
II
II

:~; ~~::~::::

% S. fun.."1 (mulli-20000, 2hJ.th;)
:z;1t~!L~--.eLJCa..cd:::eCJ

,.,,_ ~105. Forc,;1
~

II
II
II
F,m,islied II
lfll

:.~~~4m.4C\l,405.406.

4 Betfronm F11misf1ed

~

~~-'---'--'~"-'---'--------'

529-59Ji"

Ill
fl
fl
A

~~~ ,~,,:°i,fond-fo1i..-J-, ll

ti:~:~:~;:~~:~

5539
rt"'d, c/r. -sunrool,

HOUSES

2 Bedroom Furnished 3 Bedroom

ll ~~::~:!
II f;~!~~:~~
II 4ITT 5.0ikland
II ~:;~1~:~:;1ain5t.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR Mey ·
Aug, 2 bdrm, nice apl. 4 br.. from
campu~. SAJO/mo + heat, waler.sewer, & lra.h.CaU A57•6l61,

86 ,.•.AID"- 626 l.)'._ J d,, 5 'I', c/c,
p,,. p,. r,b. 1,h~h,..-I_ $2J75 oho 529

~•• ;4.-'•6

· ?nroc ••3 · ,•J,•

80-lN.Bridi;cSI.
607\V.Chcrry
if11·80-l"'N.llridi;c51.·
513N.Dn•is
91Y.W.Cllcny(gmund k,\'Clonlyl 1005. Di,on

ONi BD• M & lfflC apt1,

loveseol .. chair, refrigero1or, slo.,,e,
wa~hcr, dryer, TV, elc. 529·387.d.

A ~5 W. Syramore #1,#2

2l05.5prmgerl3
9JSW.Syramore#3,~4
9(9.A W. Syramore
9{9-8\V.Syramore
9(9.CW.Syramore

•

SSS di,count, ollered by lenani, furn,
near compu1, 457-4422.

BEDS, DRESSER, DESK, couch, 1able,

4!3WM

11 ··

BACK-TO·SCHOOtSA!f!Ne-,&v,ed
compulers from $300 up. Repair,
upgrade,, & 1rode-ins.
457-8766. Aller 5 pm 457•4026.

SOFA SLEEPER, 2 PIECE, good
condition. tan. 8 feet long. S190. 457·
8620.

m&Y.l/2N.llridgo9.(TriploxJ..~.~

A

BRYAN

457-055 I
:.

11 .

1 ll

NO PETS

684..;4}45

•

.,-. • •1•-~•- •:'ilfF•, .,.,_ •·•· •:~·. A
~

C'DAl.E AREA, DIHeVftl llfflts,
but· nice; 2, .J; & 4 bdrm furn
'1ou,.,., no ~oning, co,po,11, w/d,
oir, lree mawing & Ira,!,, double

ciao..,., 2 mi we,! of Kroger_,,
cb.olu1.!yno pe1,,Call 68.ol·4145.

M'BOIIO I BDRM, quiet, no pe1,,
$175. 549-2888.

••••••

_ _.., . ., . . . 1,2,:1,4,
.,._ Wol!t lo SIU. furn/unlum
no peh. 549·4808 110-10 pm}. '

~~...!.~~Club !bod,
867·2569.
;;M::::'IIOIIO=:-'..2:::BORM:=.-ca,pct--...,-.-no-pets-I ~1;;, ~:~1j1:~~ly electtk.

J BDRM 2 boll, Meadowrldga
~29~4~"9 " ' - $675.

7

i:;, ..r1;,;n, s2251,,..'. 687•1.577
STI..IDIO:

HOOE.

ale, a,rpd. 0uiel

;mo~i,;'.;s~"-

11
""·

•

SPACIOUS fU N STUDIO

:!!:t::l!::,s.:i l!,ti!. .~~ic:

laundry loo1i1i... free porliing,
quiet, cable available, clo.e lo
compu,, mgmt on p,emi.... Uncoln
Vil"'9" Apb, S. 51 S. cl l'leasanl

_et._7_·256_9_._ _ _ _ __
_ . IIOma AFTORDAIII.£ hing.

~;:;:.;tU

t.t:: 'tii."'F::9~,~~
1
28351oodupq:,pl.

~;:'.;!~i~""mm..-. $195/olV'l"'"9·

NICI ONI • D • M A•ail now.
Sew«, waler, r...rn or unlum, -S.260/
mo, We,1 Oalt. 549·0081.

NEW 2 BDRM C"?':"lal.e cno, d(w,
w(d hooiup, •~•ling Ions, quiet,

1---------•

r.~~~•~-~•=1~

bdrm,o/c,urlum,a,<pol,"f'P,-sY

ell, l/.4miS.51.457·olJ87'57·7870.

549•480810-lOpm

'IOPC'DM.IUICATIOIIS,

2,J,•;&Sbdrmlum....,_,
............, ""pet>, w/d, c ~ .
Dir.., »me near compu,_, sorne

l.•ury. but ell nice. Col 684-,!l AS.

I ·SMAll.-1---,.,
2 -8DRM,--a,<pol--,---

low ulil. Avail now. Mull hove _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _

I

r..lerancu. $2f,<1/....,. No dog, or
apc,tfiltl_._._S_2'_•l_SJ9_._ _ _ __
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country

C'
:P11smc'21lfn:.':i.Cd' :;J.
7JJ7or"57·8220d!lff5p.m.

neat. -457-7782 dter Jpm.

l'OP C/DAII UKATIONII,
1 & 2 bdrm lum c,p1,
~nopet,.,c.,11
684•4145.

--------=

ot 529• 1820.

1.twdy apt,. N.,., furn/ unlum lot 2,J,,!.

2 bib from Monil IJ,,ary. 529-3."8I 01o• onoWN/fllAl1S WIST

Scholars of the Month!
October - Tara Smith
November - Erica Schmidt
December - Brandi Hoskinson

Bmakl BmtCaalauet
Julia Anne Cima

I ot2 Co1ooo""'eby_Grandi,pla/'_>:"~:.~~i~~:
d/t-,

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm opi•. & hou...,,
1~/>S'fob:,.eM,,,ylc,,'tR.,.. quie!, rvce croltsmamh;p, lurn/unlurn,
lo, nont. Wc4ff & troJ., fum.
w/d, no

;::~:':.l1:.:';2:9"'.;s~'.

COAl.EAl!fA, Dlaca-

•- ,

nkel &:Zbdrmlumq,!i,2mi
Wm! ol Kroger Wei, al,....,lutdy no
pots. CAU. 684,,ll 45.

Newmiyawng

Jake Marocco
Jim O'Donnell

~;~~:,~;.$;~- .
clecn, Sl70 ''""'""'• $210 lalV,pring.
,157-4422.

ONI

• D• M ans.

furn, near

~~ng~-t2ii wmmer, $275

ONI • D• M All"IS £um, o/c, w/d,
microwo¥e. nt1or campus, n.rwly
N!mOdeled, 5425/mo. &57•.ol422.
1WD 8D11.M Ali'l'S & IIOUAS
furn, near a:,mp<», deon, $500/mo.
457-4422.

:;.s •
• <Bed-?<J3icric 3-5 •
• 3omt119(osdt? 3-5 •
• 9)an11 ~lflO"'C'13-5 •
• '13r1111di
•
~ ~l!ff'I
· ~ 9(_11riani
•
• 3uuc ~iffc •
••
•-~~
8=ica <Ufcrt
• ~t111ic Compton •
,Slic~ '-Hoffirooli: 3.3
• fil"'t.Slill '-Hofdcn •
•
•
• 9'~~3-3 •
• 9\..cflSS<I.Amalo 3.2 •
•
3.2 •
• cfll!ll?Tl1'.A!fctt 3.1 •
~icArcnd.~
J.1
• 3amic <Jtq_-nofds 3.1 •
• cfracl Campo 3.0 •
• 9Jcni<;c Casscf 3.0 a
• <Ke..ra Cecil 3.0 II
• EfuI Clillrti:r 3.0 fl§
3-4
3-4

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, 1 bat!,,

3-4
3-4

3.3

3.3

sara ~ax

STUDIO Al'fS lvm, near carll"'>,

Happy

21st
Kari!

•Krystal

3-6

•~eeCJje-,-ffi

3-4

BEAUTIFUi. £ff. Af,4• in c•doJ,. Hi•·
Coric Dist.. clauy, quiet, slud'ioui
altno>pl,e,e,rww-,1,prpf......,.
Ne,,, ming Svm/fdl. 529-5881.

ICONOMICAL LOCATIONS
NIA• CAMPUS605 Wei
Freemon & 407 South
Be-<ridge, :il:idrm $320, ellic
5165, !um, 5'i!J•46!il ,I lo 9 p.m

A!l!Jic Snz4u

(}foskinson3-4

today. 529-3581 ot 529-1820.
Call 684·56,!9.

• Ott••• •
• ~ •
• ,Sui.y'fiums
-4'r1Jmufrix 4.D •
4.D
• came Sf\allllOll 3.8 •
• CK...,m4ni A!fAms •
- ~ C\Vitlffli
3.7 •
• <Bed-? tJona 3.C, •
• <f:law SICtldtins •
3-6

Dm M. Andrew

bdrm, 2 l:il. I,_, Rec, lum, , _ in

lcasronl

.~--3-7

FURN & UNFIJl!N :z bdrm, corpoil!d,
o/c,w/d,do...1oSIU,nop;,1>,....,11be

LOOK AT 1'111S llil ...al ...,.., new,
doan 1, 2,&Jbdrmoot516SPcplcr,

INDNNSIYIAP'l'Sdean,

~:.·~~~~-rye,,

1,2,&3&lll!Mfvmi.i..tap11.utililim pnvale,U75.89-·2726.
included, pd for...,;.,,.. & grad,
i..,.,.,,, NO p,b. Cal aha- ;1 pm. 68.tHCKINIIDOI CO. Nf.W 2

H.1I Rd. 549-6990.

fUIN STUDIO, + trml, ind, close
ID conp,s, Ml E. H<,,ie,. $190/mo.
457-8798 ofter 6pn.

__.

,!05E.Callega.S29·27AI.
OAIIDIN PAllll aJl'l'II
15. No dog.. .549-0081.
Moy
5'Jl<lpl11,mon..,i::pro••d.lg2bdm,,2 - - - - - - - ' - - -

---------11 •.o17lJ.
IICll:IN• IDOI CU. NEW 2
•=-=,=,r::-,c,-A,,_..,ff,.....,,.S,-:lc-.,-",-"-""-,-co-mpu-•,•I

_____ ........

NKi 2 8DIIM DWUX.

:,l:K:
···.-···~---:'•".~-•· °"' ·,,. •
•
•

GOOD THINGS COME
TO THOSE WHO WAff

3.3

8iIT~ttka

FALL RUSH 1995

LCl>E RU-SH
I I I ., • p I

BmU>ING IIAIANCED LEADERS

.:,>Atma ~ ~ 3 , 0
• A.mi<IG'fflt:r 3.0

•

-~~ Smitft

3.0 II
<Heather ,Slcp[ctmt3-o II

•
• %ur<1Summcrs
j

•
•
3.0
•
3.0
•
3.0

'-Hcillhcr cf"}.for 3.0

Aft err,m,rum

•·.. .:Jennifer cJi'SOlt
. . !}\llrina C\\'i::Ccfi

3.0

: Gr~at EJo&!:
II

SPRING RUSH '95
OPEN HOUSE WED. 7-10 P.M.

-FOR MORE INFO. CALL:
ROCCO ~ANELLI: 529-7452
RHE1T BRANILEY: 549-5686

..

.

''O
.. ..L · .Load
. ·-. · ur .s·, romern
-• ._. .\ •Ill'

Speaks lor l1$fJ/f"

•l

•
.
•
•

Wednesday, February 15, 1995

~\?.! ~-

Or~IDi:.!'.; !~~E
C
reoDvnice,no~ls.,Coll68.d~4145.
2 BDRM WITH :unbm,emcnl, out>ideof
Ava, 25 minute, lrom C'dale. 5350/
mo. 426 ' 3583 ·
NICE & CUAN large 2 bdrm. fum,
carpet, a/c, do.., 1o Rec, 405 E Snyder.
5,.,.2=9·=35=8,,.,.I0=•=5~29,.,.-1..,,.8,..,20~.~~~;

:.=E!E.~:::J

•

•

•

STUDINT s1c•nA Y /
•ICIPTIONIST

~.~-~~~t~':.n~57m

Private, Country
setting

2 bdrm, e,;lra nice, quicl, furn/
unfum, a/c, no ~It. Augusl 1~~
549-4808.
·--------~2 BDRM FURN, 16 • 70, ,uper ruce; 2
bdrm fum, 12 • 50, very dean. Frn.i
(MHP). d57·8924.
I BDRM TRAILER, AVAIL NOW, dee~.
cornlorlable, in good lorntion. Call
529·3561.
-,_&_2_bd_rm_,-12_&_14-w-ide-,pr-i•a-la

CAA • IERS Nlr~ED, delivering ?a~~St~H~~t:l~IE world tra,,el
~::i:~d:7.'.'t 157a i7~ce"[:fe";.,~~ (Caribbean, Europe, Hl7"'oii, rJc) Sum·
p(ies £ree, l'\O co1'cctiom,, paycheck mer/Permanent, No el'f)·necusory.
every 2 weeh. Call 1·800-669·2810 Guide. (9191929•4398 ex121053.
lo "'1 lf> inl.,..,iew.
NEEDED: STARVING ARTIST 1o Iced.
-N-A-Tlc....O_N_A_L_P_A__K_S_N_l_-IN_O_ 1 \v;ldl~e. scenery, and p,rlrc,;t ,kill,
Seasonal & full•lime employment O"ail• necenory. Potential for major ••·
able at Notional Parks, Fore,ts & p,,,iro l'. big buch. Caft Fa1 Freddy
Wi1dlilePre,erve,. Bonclit..bonu""I
985-3372.

1

i:,\ic~:!;~~'. ~-,;::;;;::2~;'.

lANDSCAPER NEEDED 101' opar1ment
complnxcs, mowing & or plonl c·ore, ·
mustbeovailovtYsummerbroob,s.end
reslJme or request
bid forms. Send
to Doily Eg)Plion Ma~oxle 6887, P.O.
Bo• 8194, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
62901.

ror

•

SCHOOL U5 D•IYIU, Carbon·
dole-Murphy,boroarca,Applya1We,t
Bu, Service, 549 ·3 913 NEWLY REMODELED HEAD•

Efl~ivo immediately. 20 hr,/weeli,
o.rn. worli bbclc. M.,,.t type,
in·
dq,endenl judgemenl, C0"1)0tersltilled;
available wmmer term and one-haW

""'"'d"'

;':r~t'!~ {~-:r~t:

~~~

~~

:~t."'..'.'}r~j'!;n~t~;td~·6193.

t::::;t!,, !.~~'. f~!~o~r;:;

7pm, S..n-Thu,..,begin immed,
Coll d53-6852 8•9om .......lday..

POSITlON AVAIIABLE FOR CHURCH

~-~~i ~~:~ ?~~!~~,;!;';;

~j~~~:

0

COl.1.EGE STUDENTS EARN money.
SeD college T-s!.irt,. Caft 536-8693.
AsltlorSco~.

USTCASN

~G,.::-'~rc'i:r.~~~;. t

~~~enr::':•N~~'!~.

~~~:i,~2~

N. Tower Rd, Cortx>ndale, IL62901.
0
Illinois. Ave.~ 549•.d71J·· Glis.s.on - - - - - - - - Mobile Home Park. 616 E. Park St, NILCO TICNNOLOOIH, INC.
457-6405
H~co i, the leading developer of ad- - - - - - - - - 1 vanced GM/MES ,aftware pn,dud,
l BDRM TRAILERS, 5185-275/mo, _and <ervices. Hilco product, ore u..d

.-

~~1 ~oter & tro'11 ind. NO pet~. 549·

:~~t~~Jy ~o:1i:rindi!:~~~

(217) 7 53.3550

~;!t:"sif1~:'mmer/foll. Chuck',

NULTNY • wuL,NY

~;~;~~

• -A~ NEW 16 X 80 5600 & ~

u..,,.

..........

... TICKITS•••

..,.. ,_

;;,t.1:1:~t;;:;~

::z;:

~ ; t t n ~ ~ &a~.•required. ~ ; . student, on Wed

~

•

•

,

COLORADO SUMMER JOl!S: In 1he

~:~~~;• ,:k; ~~:~/:'..~:~i!~i~.

-A-DV-E-RTI_Sl_N_G_SA!f_S_R-EP--,-fo-,-1,i.-,..-.e1i-,-.
dedicated, polienl ind~iduo1s who ly regional newspaper. Commiu.ion

Wtongl,~rs, Riding lmltucfon, and Ncw:i., RR:? Box 4788, Anna, ,r 62906.
NurW!3o ln1e,rv;'ew1, on February 21 s.t.
Sign. up. 9•1 application at Career -A-LA-SK_A_FI-SH-E-Rl-ES-HI-RI-NG-1-Ea-,n
8 8204
from Myle thousands this wmmcr in connerie.,
0

t-;

=rdn,~.j~f~I~~!

~~t;1' s~~~;d.~. ~:i"J.;~~ r==-.==-'11":=~=General Worker, Corbondole, who
con type. Wo,I, 40 hour, per weel
,p<ead oul Monday duv Salurday.
Write fun porl;culor> ond lel.,,hone
numb,,, lo po,1 office box 71, Cor:
bondale fl. 62903 immediately.

SI 750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE ma~;ng our
circuloo
For info can 202·298-8952.

•

*

•

Auto -........ All Drivers
Short & Long

Health -.........Term

MotorcvcJes & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

*

•2•·-1~0•2

uoaL s1avIc11

_St~enson Arms

,..,..,J

IIOIUT s. HUit,
•~at
.....
457-6545 .

-Doe:5

_ ...

POSITION AVAIi.ABLE

IMMEDIATELY

Circulation Driver
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and
responsibility.·
• Position Begins Immediately
All applicants musL have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors arc cnoouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal OpportuniLy Employer.

IYaily F:J..[yf)tiar1
Call "536-3311, M-F, between 8:30- 4:30 pm
and ask for Vicki Kreher, Kelli Austerman or
.Cathy Hagler.

lt,Agal• I

·•••••r
•95
$800 --8 wks

Single Room Price
Call 5A9-1332 or
. Stop by 600 W. Mill

..:.:..:~~~.

Sop!unore approved
••---•-• 2 - . i..oom/·_2 bath
_
y
_a~nts,· swimming, pool; &
laundry fadllties 'c,n: premises
No pets allowed
-

~t

Call "' 01 fJOJ) 534-7766
FUNDRAISER
Guaranteed ,uccess! (919) 929-4398
Exdu~loi'e1y for froterniti~. 50rorities, & ed Al053.

of your time. A litrle work ... o lot ol
money. Call for info No obli901ion. 1 ·
800-932-0528, o,I 65.

Visit our Madel Apartment
503 W. Coilege Apt #1
*M,W,F 1-B*T-1h 2-B*Sat 12-5*
··
Call
.

&enb Nationwide
• (618) 529-2629, J_,, m....,ge

::id~;:~~;:~ ~:u~;:/~;;,"d:r.~ :\i!"~io~~~~';;o.,5;: ,:.:,j __N_ow
___· _R_en_ttn
__e_t__o_r_F__a_n..,..•_9_s____...,__..;;..,..

~:"•~=

* Dishwasherk
& Dryer*
*Central Air~
& Hea1*

M1l~1.

:;k,::;tj;.fu:..!i°:~ t

NOME ":'Yl'ISTS, PC
needed.
50
535,000 potential. Cleta~•lion> for cu!Jon>en.
Call(1)805962-8000Ext8,9501.
H~cow;UparticipalointheEngineering
MCDONALDS IN STUDENT CENTER Pl°:'em"'.'t Doy and wiff be on

FINANCIAi. AID AVAILABLE
for .iudeni. lo go to college.
M~lions of SSS unda;rood lo<! yeor
alone. CoD C.F.S. Enl!"J)rhe a1 618·
9d2·d325 lor inlormotion.

TIW
• BIUIII
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms.

@

16 X l>Cl 5450. 3 bdrm, 2 Balh. Coll want lo opply thefr engineering, com·
529-4444.
putcr .cience or manuloctunng sy,tem•
RS or MS degree along wr1h strong C or
UNIX background..
individual, wiU be responM"ble for 1he

======:at

•:IJIIO ff ..NO

All fXJpen, rewme,, rJc
Grad Sd-.iol appro,ed-neor SIU

Garden Park Aparbnents
607 East Park St.

1ed•m::;n.;:;z11_h

:::.:~~~'!,-;;'

,/:'1..:t.,.~~'i:'~

wi,e decisi<>n ... CAll 1·800·612·
0862.

0

:.=:

QUIC

I---------

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

Feel great & mole money with one of ·
DI•--•,._ $225~
the fo,le,t growing nelwo<lt morlieting DUI from S225. Car ocddanls,
camponie, EVER! Nutrirional pn,dud, per,onal i"1'ri"',
practice.
90
1

:" 2 BDR/,\ MOBILE home, pric.,. ,larl al though H~co is an inlemotional com•
• 515-0/mo, 3 bdrm, al 5375/mo, pei. ponyond growing ropidly, it continu.e,

f

ol 2058 lor Ima appt. Asl: lo, Ron.

POSITION AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
Accounts Receivable Clerk
• Morning workblock preferred
• Duties include posting NR,

•

~~~r~~J•:!fpful

• Accoun ·

·or referred

Appllcallon DM411ae: Monday, Mlll'Cb 10, 19116

All applicants must have an ACTIFFS an file. All majors
llfl! enoouraged to apply for all positions. 'The Daily
, Egyplian is anEciual Oppartunity Employer.
·

Daily EgJptian
.~.'

,

Off campus life keeping _you
up at night ????

•

c UISI SNIPS NOW Nl ING
Earn up lo S2,000+/month working
on Cruis.c Shipior Lond-Tour
~oiJ/':;:~:io;,'d;:.,5m.al •
No e...pcnence oeces.io""r')'.""for more
information coU 1·206-634·0468
ed. c57425

AnE,NTION,:

......
_....... Stevenson Arms
,,

,.,...,.

APIIT"11NTS
9ar1Zmo.i-

=:.iClme10c.mpm~
Studios & 3 Bdnn. Apts.
For9S-96

~@M,ADS
~

APARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

I

Show Apt. Available
Sot
By Appl.
1·5p.m.

MWF

lolls· iack Prices toJ99.0
.$3100 for .a Doullle for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

{is

DAN'S MASONRY & Walerprooling.
Sa,emont/foundotionrepair,peciali,1,
Brick, blodt, conaole. Floor, boled
937•3466.

STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mol:.. houM! coils.
457•7984 or tol•free 525-8393.

sss

~;ti~~H;~,(u:;~ i:/~~
co"l"'re: OuirJ Almosphere,
periena, in Chrii.tian wonhip pn,lerred.

~:u:::r
'~= =:, -;::;;, ;;,zt'tt~
~ ~«;:

;:~':!k~.=~~;,.

the lo,te,1 g,owing netwoA marketing
companies EVER! Nutritional produd,
thot mole )'JU feel betler & ho,,o more
energy. They ...II themw,l,,e,. Molca o
wise decision... CALL 1·800-6 I 2·
0862.

C-.lla

5794, lloQ,y or Andrew,

1

_457_-0609_._ _ _

Fed

~1;~~1~E~ft.S~~~i:

HOl'SE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 YO!OB of e.wperience.
Free eslimates. 565-2550.

STUDENT WORKER, cooWl,.lpor, A•

•

"""""nl

!217) 753-3550

Cop)ing & loxing a,,a,1,i,le
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm; 457-4861

for Julie.
1329
ATTENTlON COLLEGE STUDENTS.
-C'-DA!f-,-1_or_2_B_DRM_,1-um_i_.hed_,- , IDoking for live-in .ioll memben to
a/c, q"1et loaotion, Call
worli nif/:,l & weelend i«Urity 1-oou,.. ol

rat.-.

c;;:.;d,

plication on fae. Oual~iod oppSccnh

~{ ~t;o04~i~f~io:ru~;
information.

~~~~i~:.:7at~~.~t;t,t

5_29_·_2d_3_2_or_68_4_•2_66_3_._ _ _ ,
~ti:.~u;lc.t,•&
SHADY IBDRM at S1udenl Porli,
free. Apply 701 S Marion,orca~ ~57-

IS YOUR VCR • k 0 r senn,"ngly dead•
VCR Rapair
Scrvic~. Rat
525 pu• pall,.
dearung SIS. Con Rus,' VCR Repair.
COLLEGE STUDENTS EARN money. 549-0589.
~ r:'~r..T•s!.irl,. CoG _536-8693. t_US_U_M_U_,-.SU-M--s,-,~ho1_1,e,t_
1
E.AST CASN _
you. SAME. DAY SERVICE.
SSS
457·2058, oslc lor Ron.

You can move
On Campus.
Special sigtt up fQr off
campus students is
February 13~17.
For more information call
453-2301, ext. 39 or 23

Daily Egyptinn

I

• NIY...
•..ano
w ......

Confused ...

SPRING ilRf-AK

Uncontc,1ed d:_,ce,

Wednesday, February 15, 1995.

aily Egyptian

$200.00 + courl co,h, Chopler 7

::~ti!.:!;!,~,=~~=~~!

Classifieds

GOING TO DAYTONA?
SI 19/penon. lloo~ngdirccl
Sa,e,! Suile,, ki1cl,enc11 .., oll

lnj•ry & Workers <omp\)malion fee,
bo,od on
No lee for ini1ial 1
conwhalion, licensed in !l & MO. 806

"'"""'''l'·

beothltonl

W Main 529•3456.

in !he heart of Spring B,l!<lk!!

Brand New 14 • Wides

OlSNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE
:J da)"4 $298/couple
407-352-4595 ext 5.

-. .

•

NOMl ll'AIU&
IIUIODIUNOs ,eefle• k1,

...............

• 2 blocb from c-ampue

-•NrY,~!1 ....•·
QUICKCA!AI

Sooth Poclre Island $199
Great Hol.!, and Condo,
In 1he be.I k•ations!
LIMITID Sl'ACI ,, 9'>in9 FAST
SoCAll.Madr SJ6·8184.

!er ean, lru<ls or van> ron.'ling o, not· l • ter •• tle•• I Stv•I•• l •
al,o bodie,. No w!iee!, req•ired. Call l • pe• E"f'erience Ea,1 A,ia wilh
•The Mc,,er'. 833-7344.
SIUC. Con!acl Slucly Ahrood Program,,
_::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..::1 453•7670 !or mon, infonnalion.
BUY. Sell· TRA!lf. APf'RAJSE

•

W&NnD TO • UY

GOLD· Sil.VER· O~DS ·
COINS

J~~~Tgrv~t"'mEs
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831.

0

w/ l!ele-ille

536-3311
8nil SiHIIII llnitml

~!~~

SUGARTREE lMPERIAL.
APARTMEN'IS
MECCA.
OOUNTYCLUB
CIRCLE

~?:.:..°~"°::::.~!.;Ir!:

call 357-8611

.,,,....,ng

find the
answers in

the O.E.

1he Pick•

at

1Ci:~ :.!if;;::-::,,
lOST MAU: GREY lige,•>lnp,d punk•
=k lit!.,,. lo>I Soi, fan 28, near S.
Rawling• S1. Hi• name i> Jgck & ••
black sp1oc:I coUor and gold
n:,I,;.,, tag. Hcs n<>I boon nookm!d· 9;,.,
himbockl Pleaw,oU 549•7529.

Parkview

Classifieds

Azeo c,,loge &

Chen>Ue kro Avio!,on

~,--------• I

~:

o,

By Appolnlffllffll Onl

MOBLIE HOMES

SUPER BRAIN FOOD. E.cellent for
>ludying, improved memory. Con!acl

junction

prama

• Air CCllld1tlooed

,

Jemiler Silk (7081 398-1420.
VATI ENTl:RPl!JSE•• holp> you
,._. pw ow• fewelry.
Sl..-ling ,.1•.,.. now on ,olc.
Abo.,, IGnko'o. 549-9214.

::.~:r~..:;P2ii, t h~ld

• Nat to Wllh 8-lnDcby

• Furn.bed

SOIJTH PADRE, TX & Marco IJond, Fl
Bmchlror>I 2 & 3 bdrms.. Price ,fo.
counted by-. 81J-642·S483.
SP• IN0811AK9S
Panama Gty lleoch $149

UIIIAlLCA• DS
OW • NEW • SPECIAi.TY tlcMS
HUGE SEtECllON • BEST PRICES
$$ INRANT CASH$$

Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall

•-•oo-•6•-7•:a:a.

GOWHEI! HOME IMPROVEMENTS,
mohile home & r..idootiol, mcchonicol,
electrical, carpenlry, haling &
pointing, free eitimates., no iob too
""°ff,529·21:IA.

furlhor mfo

997•3004.

THE SOUlHERN IWNOIS REIIO CIRClf
.,,.....,.i, Reiki I & D!mining Fob 17 &

:;!
•~:t~~Z'~
Cur! 549-1653
Jackie 985-6968
or

ASAP.

e
:_ i

tlfll!!!,..-=

1!U;::

~I

PdmRDi1,-$Zl5•$MO
WtbM:
•Slim U. U IIIIIMs
• 3 Cnat Locallans
• ~2A-~Ser.tce

i

• Dishwashers
•~
• Small Pets Allowed
~
• Minutes to Campus
~
• Flexible lease Terms
l
• Furnished or Unfurnished i
• ............. 1,2,3 5

•liietdJNelpbcls

Now Renti;Qg for
Summer and/or Fall

•Qiet~

1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
*near cam_pus
*some country settings
*energy efficient
*sorry, no pets
*reasonable rates

For appt. to see call 457 •5266
M•F 9,5 Sat 10.12

Inquire about last ~onth's rent free.

•St.,alorManaganeat

..,,.........

• ~ CocltJPlcnlcArca

5

•Samt~pald

I

.......... dJ~

~-

•BestPrice
•Best l...ocatkm
•Best Service .

ONl:Hl.1.JHOOl\1
607i N. ,Uyn
5045.Alh •4
504 S. Alb •5
507 S. Alb •1-:ZO
509 S. Alb •1·20
507 s. Baird
HI 8 I
Ilg

403W.EJm "3
403W,Elm •4
HUF
I

111•
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Kiaku

Duped

co11tinued from ~gc 20

amtinucd from ~gc 20
season performances and has
shown improvement along the way.
"He came to us la~t year as a 47'
10" and now he's con.~istenlly up
around the 49 fool marlc," Cornell
said.
Cornell said he and assistant
coach Mike Giesler may decide lo
sil Kialm along with other Saluki
athletes at Saturday's non-scored
USA Open in order 10 rest them for
the conference meet.

been considered.
Rollinson learned tie had
been duped after contacting
Williams lo confinn the interview.
Rollinson then told Williams
the name given by the caller,
Ken Winstead. Williams said
Wmste.:Jd had not worked Ill the
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Pressbox

school for a few years.
"And even then, he was a
fund raiser," Williams said. "If
that name was used, I can sec
how it lent authenticity. But
Bruce was never eon.~lered by
us."
Winstead, now an associate
athletic director at the
University of Houston, said
Monday he left Oregon nearly
two years ago and has never
spoken with Rollinson

a:mtimu:d from ~ge 20
and Streetside Records, once the
seedings are announccrl.
If you're a ~ketball junkie and
want to attend all the Valley
Tournament games - ticket packages stut at $25 and go all the way
up to $15 for top-noteh sealing.
Nice rans: Was it just me or was
Sunday's NBA All-Star game just
about the worst showca.<;e or the
leagues talent on reconl.
I knew the gnme was doomed
from the start when the fans at

America West Arena didn't even
give hometown tieJo Charles
Barkley, or anyone else for that m:u.ter, a standing ovation during the
introductions.
No wonder the Bull$ were able to
go to Phoenix and win the NBA title
in 1993 as if they were playing at
home.•. those f1113 don't know a basketball from a cactus.
Sound.<; like a peaceful environ•
ment for a baby like Scottie Pippen.
He could go down there and whine
or refuse to play with 1.8 seconds
left in a aucial playoff game and no
one would even notice or care - so
long~ ii was still 115 degrees the
next day.

•

'Scab ball' to leave permanent,
deep scars on national pastime

NE D CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTHING

of value takes only 5 minutes.

By Dave Kindred

The Sponing News

Madonna will bake a cake for
Billy Oraham before Congress
intervenes in the baseball strike. No
way will Congress pass a ~ball
law,norshooldit. YettheAdcamas
southpaw in the White House proposed such a law forcing owners
and players to accept an arbitrator's
decision. Kentucky congressman
Jim Bunning, a real pitcher once
upon a time, cited election night as
indicative of the legislation's minimal chances: "Ille message of Nov.
8 was that people wanted CongR",SS
to stay out of the private sector."
Nor is there a chance Congress
will repeal the antitrust exemption
that allows ~ball owners to break
laws protecting consumers from
monopolists. To quote Marvin
Miller, who breathed life's fire into
the players union 29 years ago,
"History tells us something." 1t tells
us the folly done by the 1922
Supreme Court ha~ lasted 73 years
no matter who eontMlled Congress,
no man.er who lived in lhe Whlte
House and no matter that the
Supreme Coun itself has begged
Congress to end an unwarranted
privilege so often abused by baseball.
•
Miller says there will be no
action on arbi1r.11ion or the antitrust
cxemption, because Congress is
corrupted by its eagerness to pleac;e
those who feed it status. privilege
and large helping.,; or money: ·.
"You start with Lile political slush
funds. Major league ~ball owners are major conrrlbutors lo politiciaos. Players are not. Players :ire,
citi:z.ens only, like lhe rest of us. But
the money is not the only factor.
Ano1her factor is: politicians are
ignorant They believe owners who
tell them that revoking the antitrust

Jewelry, guns. tools, electronics, cameras &

II ... politicians are ignorant.
They believe owners who tell them
that revoking the antitrust exemption
would ruin minor league baseball.
In fact, it would be the single moststrengthening thing that could happen."

equipment,

&much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold.'&
Pawn
~in -

1130I E.

Marvin Miller
former players' union representative
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Sharks' Ar~lii'S lrbe: 'I IOSt gaffe~~~/:;
agains, average in those games.
Coach Kevin Constantine went
Arturs lrbe was not "like wall"
But la.st week be was puned in with Wade Fl~;hi" ~ 171 tie at; •.
last week.
·
conseeuti'l'.e games, 11 7-3 loss at Vanco. uver on_ $aat. ay:but be\· : .
1
Not unless it was the Berlirtv ~Torontothatwasfollowedbya6-0 couldn'tbringhimsdt5!to
Jme:;~i:.,itWall-in its current state...:...Or
pummeling at_l:>eiroit~ isn't it. "It's.tough t~ili ~· • • , . •·
brick wall after a 7.0quake.
intererung it.was lhosetwo ceamst . your i!est playtJ-tflie, . /':'~'!::
lrbe was spectacular last sea\on,
Then~ Friday; Irbe made.the been IOO good for us to geUoo crit~ (i ;
and the Latvian goaltender's Ir.Ide- most c:Rlbarrassing goalie gaffe of • ical ofbi;ff1~."/.,'..: . , ;.:. . ·: · · ·.':..
mark quote-:-"! was like wall"- the younr, ~on in .a.S;-1 loss-~ ··· Goalteixiingandcliligcntdefeose ,1-/;
delighted San Jose Shark fans
,):.dmonton. · ·· .
<· .. ~- are keys_ for tho Sharks;_who bad'1c ;;
much that they hung banners ~at~ · Hetrled~cJe.ii.rthe~uckduringa;-one~>:l~l~~~ooo\'..:,.,.,
simply ~d, '1.ike Wall."
, .::.•,. Shark P4?Wer play m·the final.· andSagei ~V:-7-tw<Hhitdsof :·.'
lie was one of the biggest reasons:' ~oments".of the second period. . the
jk\Sovi~ :KIM line--- :_ ·
the Sharks upset top-seeded Detroit . ~trad,.be dircw the pudc onto the . along wi!h tiaqienlov; a Swede.: .. ··.
in the first round of the Western•. rightleg'3f~IgorL3rionov; • But J..arion6v has yet to score a .• ·
Conf'en:nce playoffs before losing to'•·:: banking it into Jlis·~~~f ~~ ti.,; goal tbis,seJiso8r at least he
Toronto in seven games-nearly~ shorthandlilcfanil u~.ganiel. · hasn'tknoclcedapuckintotheother
.wining the series when Job'antt;:winninj koiJfi;ir the Oik:li:~ :-; . "'.:·team's• w,et2,..and· Oarpenlov has
Gllpenlov hit the crossbar inover:-:;,.,,''lt':a.u;1,1r1:1e·said aftawool. . bl= ou(wilhagroilutrain. . ·
timeofGamc6.
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; playoff run was .no fluke. The; ·maie.
. · • ·: .·. ;;·:: :.
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scores. The things that.,
fourth-year team was in first ·place:H • "When I was 14, I ~ ilrl"owo- have'clls8ppointcd me me our goal-· <,
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exemption would ruin minor league says the use of scabs will be "a
baseball. In fact, it would be the sin- mockery, a force." Sham. fraud and
gle most-strengthening thing that Potemkin villages also come to
could happen."
mind. Major league baseball works
There cure from Marvin Miller a as entertainment because its players
sigh. He is 77. He should be in the do things no one else can do. The
Hall or Fame for work that helped ball travels faster out of their hands
lead ba.c;eball to unprecedented pop- and off their bats; Only their great
ularity.
skills justify taxpayer millions spent
Talking about the game's trou- to raise giant public stadiums as
hies these days prompts n sigh of places for our enter1ainmcnt.
exasperation, for exa.~ration ls the
The use of scabs is 'so absurd as
inevitable result of a battle fought to be proof that owners couldn't
MISSOURI
reasonably in an arena where rea• piclc Babe Ruth out of,a lineup of . · ·
son counts for naught.
, ·;: ,;;, Ziegfield girls. What they plan for'~;
Baning a congressional opset of.;: this spring il\ the equivalent or
historic proportions-we can write· Detroit automakers nailing"bicycle
.to Congress demanding our repre- wheels to tin can.<; and calling them
sentatives vote the right way,:noi- cars.
·
.
,
the .bought way. Baning such an
Trying to prellify lheir dirty
upset, what's next for ~ball?· .. , work, the owners have lied and.
Sad to say, bascball'.s owners.will called the scabs "replacement play·open ·spring-training camps- and ers." Busux:sses that fire their workhand out major league unifonns to. ers and hire new ones have hired
thoµsands or-scabs.·
.
"replacements." Baseball hasn't
. ~-fl·.~.· ..
No more ba~balL-We'II be into done that (because then all players
..
scabball. The mind reels. Scabs in would be free agents selling their·...
, •
• major l~agu~ uniforms are ? skills to their.preferred. teams).· ·, .~.;_
: '.-'"1/(L-RRS"'lT : ,
Kevorkian solution io the pain. Has
So instead.of replacing players;' 7: .
;._,~_.·:·'.~
.'A···.~
_·,_r1_·.·A_
·.,··~-,.
..• . · ~.·.,'.:;
,any mullibillion-dollarinclustryever ~ball will.use the scabs defined:.·
~ .A._
&
/. .•_
been sci 'viciously self-destructive? in Webstel:s ·, Third.:;.New> •
..•. :.,,; •.•.
'What we-:have here i_:;.'.'Base.ball: International Diciionaiion p a g e . ~ : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Ci~~• War," a film waiting to 2,022;. (2): :a.me"!1bei ,Qf ~•.,i!l~~•{,;; ·
be made by Ken Bums. . .
who refuses to stnke:or.returru.Jo :,.'..··· Foffl,'!C'Reds relieyer Rob Dibble . work before 11 ~
~uthefn:
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Exemption af baseball owners Tyson to be released; fights
from antitrust laws questionable anticipated by promoters
The Washington Post

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-With major
league baseball clubs about to open
~imng training camps in Florida and
Arizona with replacement players,
Congress again will be scrutinizing
the team owners' long-standing
exemption from federal antitrust
laws-this time with an eye on possibly ending the major league players· six-month-old slrike.
Tuesday, as promised last week,
Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah)
.ind Sen. Daniel Paaick Moynihan
(D-N.Y.) introduced the first bipar•
tisJ.n legislation of this Congress
addressing the antitrust exemption.
Wednesday Milwaukee Brewer.;
owner Bud Selig, baseball's acting
commissioner, and Major League
Baseball Players Association chief
Donald Fehr are among those
scheduled te, testify before a hear·
ing or the Senate Judiciary
Committee's subcommittee on
antitrust, business rights and competition.
Fehr met for about 90 minutes
Tuesday with special mediator WJ.
Usery at Usery's office in downtown Washington. Union officials
feuded with Usery last week as
baseball's labor negotiations broke
down yet again. But Usery seems
determined to remain involved in
the proceedings, and on Sunday
Baltimore Oriole., majority owner
Peter Angelos said he believes the
owners and players can reach an
agreement by bargaining within the
fr.imework Usery provided to the
parties and to the Climon ooministration. Those suggestions initially
infuriated the players' negotiators.

#

The owners and players...prove that
baseball is no longer just a g?:ne - and
certainly not an ~tity entitfad to an
antitrust exemption. 11
Daniel Patrick Moy11iha11
Senator, D-N.Y.

A member of Usery's staff said thing during negotiations: to con•
that no resumption or negotiations elusively prove that baseball is no
was scheduled Tuesday. There longer just a game-and cenainly not
aren't likely to be any bargaining an entity entitled to an antitrusl
ses.~ions before next week, with the exemption." Moynihan said
players having scheduled meetings Tuesday in a written statement.
in Orlando, Aa., for Thursday and "The greater point is that the strike
Phoenix for Sa1urday. Fehr told must be settled through good•faith
reporters as he walked into Uscry's bargaining between the parties. I
office Tuesday that the situation will support this and any other
isn't hopeless, adding: "I think we effort that will move the p:irtie.'i forwill know more in the next 24 to 48 ward toward a collective bargaining
agreelTl!nt-and the resumption of
hours."
Dick Conn, a spokesman for baseball in America as soon as posUsery, said the former labor secre- sible."
Hatch said, "11Jere will be a full
tary's meeting with House Speaker
Newt Gingrich (R-Oa.) and Senate 1995 season irCongrcss acts quick•
Majority Leader Rohen Dole (R- ly." As to whether legislation can
Kan.) scheduled for Wednesday has be enacted before Opening Day in
April, Hatch said: "I think it's
been postponed.
In a letter to Hatch last week, uphill. but I think it can be done."
The Republican leaders in
Fehr promised to recommend to the
players that they end their strike if Congress have said they will not
the Hatch-Moynihan bill is enacted.. approve special legislation proposed
The bill would limit. not repeal, the by President Clinton that would end
exemption, and its supporters say it the strike by forcing the owners and
would permit the players to sue if players into binding arbitrarion.
the owners again attempt to unilat- And Gingrich said Tuesday during
erally impose a new economic sys- his daily briefing that he won't support legislation to limit or repeal the
tem.
'The owners and players appear antilrust exemption under the curto have accomplished only one rent conditions.

The announcement by Indiana
Department of Correction
authorilies that Mike Tyson now
is scheduled to be rel~ from
prison on March 25 insteoo of
May 9 was greeted with unrestrained enthusiasm Tuesday by
heavyweight conlenders and
boxing promoters who want to
be pan of the financial action
when Tyson returns to the ring.
Tyson could fight a tune-up as
early as eight weeks after he
goes into training, but a major
bout is not expected until
November.
George Foreman, who at age
46 holds two or the three major
heavyweight belts, envisioned
what he called a "dream
matchup" with Tyson.
"All the promoters want a
Mike Tyson-George Foreman
fight," Foreman said, sitting
back on a sofa in his suite at
New York's Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel before holding a news
conference there to promote his
next fight April 22 against the
little-known Axel Schub: or
Germany.
"It's like a promoter's dream.
They srart guar.mtccing this and
guaranteeing that. I'm an
entrepreneur. To say no to
money is not what I was born lo
do."
.
Foreman became the oldest
hea\-yweight champion la.st Nov.
5 when he knocked out Michael
Moorer.
Tyson was the youngest
heavyweight champion in 1986
when at the age of20he took the

title from Trevor Bernick.
Tyson wa., convicted on f-eb.
I 0, 1992. or raping Desiree
Washington, a Miss Black
America pageant contesiant. in
an Indianapolis hotel on July 19,
1991.
He was sentenced on March
26, I992, to six years in prison,
but his sentence has been
reduced a day for each day of
good behavior. His release dale
had originally been scheduled
for March but was pushed to
May 9 after he was disciplined
in May 1992 for threatening a
guard and for diseirderly conduct.
But H. Christian DeBruyn.
commissioner of the Indiana
Department or Corrections,
decided to rescind the penalty
because he believed Tyson"s
misconduct probably resulted
from a prison oojustmcnt problem, according to a department
spokesperson.
Tyson legally will be able to
resume his career, according lo
George Walker, the chief probation officer for Indiana's Marion
County. Walker said he expected
Tyson to return to his Ohio
home, and that '"if he wants to
do any out-of-state traveling,
he'll have to let the depanmcnt
know where he is at all times...
He'll have to go through some
type or counseling program ...
and he will have to p:irticipate in
a community-based progr.im for
youth.''
"Tyson's emergence just
enlivens the whole heavyweight
picture,.. Rock Newman,
Riddick Bowe's manager, said
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SI UC track star leaping
way to MVC title meet
By David Vingrcn
D,1il)· Egypti,m Reporter

"We just have a laugh about
it and keep it at that level,"
Tymnc. a wide ~'Ceiver on the
Saluki f<Xilball team. said. "I
guess we'rcjll~I humble.''
Jerome will surely not be
confused with his brother nn
Feb. 25 al the Mis.,;ouri Valley
Conference Meet al Illinois
State where he will he the
farnrite tn win the triple jump.
"I've been trying lo stay in
the 49 (foot) range. but I'm
looking for a 50 to win conference." he said.
The odd., of Kiaku rising In
the occasion and leaping 50
feel arc in his farnr considering
he sco~-d his personal best at
last spring's outdoor. conference championship with a
jump of 51' 6".
"I think he's very capable of
doing it." head coach Bill
Cornell said. "If you can do it
outdlxlr you should be ahle 10
do ii ind<Xir too."
,\ 50-foot jump would surpa.,, this sea.son's conference
lead which Kiaku owns via the
49' JO" mark he scored at la.st
Saturday's S;iluki Invite. That
jump is four inches heller than
Southwest Missouri State's
Frill Spence. who will most
likclv he Kiaku's closest match
al Illinois Stale.
But indoor track and field is

As a high school athlete in
Raleigh. North Carolina.
Saluki triple jumper Jerome
Kiaku would often pick up the
local newspaper and read about
his track and field accomplishment~. Unfonunatclv for him.
his twin bmthcr Tv~nc would
nftcn receive the credit.
"'They (the press I sometimes
gel us confused," Kiaku said.
Jcmmc rccciv~-d less press in
high school than Tyrone did
because of his imolvemcnt in
football. ha.scball. and track.
Jerome wanted to keep a sin!!lc focus on track.
~ "It seems like his name wa.~
in the paper more hecausc he's
more of an outgoing (athlete)
and even· once in a while
they'll a~cidcntally put his
name in there instead of mine."
Jerome said.
While some athletes would
let such a mistake cat at their
skin. lemme just hlows it off
with a laugh.
"I just sit hack and smile ;ind
keep on going." Kiaku said.
"lt'skindoffunnv. Sometimes
mv friends will ·come in and
say 'good jump this w~"Ckcnd
Tymne."'

11 I've been trying

to stay in the
49 (foot) range,
but I'm looking
for a 50 to win
conference. 11
Jaome Kiak11
Sa/11ki triple jumper
not the same a, outdoor for
Kiaku. who views the winter
sea.son as simply a wann-up
for his spring leaps.
"Indoor season is just training for outd<X1r sca.,;on; that's
the way I take it." Kiaku said.
Even with the prcsca.,;on anilmlc. Kiaku ha., put out regular
sea.son pcrfonnanccs and ha.,
shown improvement along.1hc
wav.
.:He L'ame to us la.st vcar a.~ a
47' 10" and now he"; consistently up around the 49 foot
mark." Cornell said.
Cornell said he and a.ssislanl
coach Mike Giesler may sit
Kiakuand other Saluki athletes
al Saturdav's non-scored USA
Open in o~er 10 rest them for
the L"Onfcrencc mL"CI.
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Countdo~n begins Temple basketball coach
towards ESPN visit criticizes Rutgers protesters
Just 10 days remain until ESPN
invades Carbondale lo broadca.~t the
Saluki men's basketball game
against Missouri Valley Conference
rival Evansville. and the network
ha.~ scheduled two of it~ lop college
hoops announcer.; to make the call.
B~crjact !vi~
tackle the play-

and if SIUC wins. I get a photo of
the ISU Dance Linc (nice name ...
prelly original).
I gucs., I'm not a very good negotiator, though, because I've seen
ISU's dance line ... and let me tell
you ... they're no Saluki Shakers.
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I wonder if
s.u:cur- .Digger will be •i\,<Vi:H·;
ahle to compare
the "Dawg Pound" to some of the
old crowds at ND when pl:l) crs like
Kelly Tripuca and David River.;
suited up for the Irish?
Somehow, though. I doubt the
blue and gold faithful ever yelled
"you suck" at the opponent~ after
making a free throw. You would
prcbably get caned for something
like that in South Bend.
No wagering: In the good spirit
of an old fashioned intrastate rivalry ... I phoned up to Nonna! Tuesday
afternoon and asked the Spons
Editor at the Daily Vidette (Illinois
State's school paper), if he would
like 10 place some son of a nonmonetary bet on Saturday's SIUC
vs. ISU game at Redbird Arena.
After a lot of bickering about
receiving C(Jual compcnsalion (there
was no way I was going to trade a
"Winston bagel" for a lousy gondola sub sandwich from Avanti's•
ISU's No. I late night chow emporium). we decided on non-perishable items.
If the Dawgs lose, I've got to
comeupwithapictureo!theSaluki
Shaker.1 for those Redbird punks...

¥~~-:"i~~m
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team.
Lusk is a senior
gu;,nJ majoring in
health education with a 3.27 grade
point average, while "Stew", a 6-8
forward. boasts a 3.47 GPA in
accountinl!.
Criteria for the honor includes
being a starter or an important
reserve player with al least a 3.0
GPA.
McKiel: As if being the host of
the upcoming MVC Tournament
wasn't enough... the brand new Kiel
Center in SL Louis \\ill also be the
site of this year's McDonald's All•
American high school basketba:•
game on April 2
1bc nation's top 22 players go
head-to-head in this one and tickets
arc still availablc... $5 bucks for the
cheap scats, $25 IO sit with the rich
folks.
And speaking of tickets ... what
about getting them for the Valley
Tournament beginning March 4 at
12:057
Single session tickets are going
for S20, 15, 12 and 7 bucks a piece
and can 1'e purchased at the Kiel
Center, SIUC Arena. Famous Barr
_
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Temple basketball coach John
Chancy. a leader in the Black
Coaches Association and a man
outspoken on minority issues
within the NCAA. scolded
Rutgers student~ Monday for their
campaign against university
President Francis L Lawrence.
The Owls will play the Scarlet
Knights on Thursday in the first
game at Brown Athletic Center
since a halftime sit-in interrupted
the Rurgers-Ma.<;,sachusett, game
Feb. 7.
Rutgers ha.~ been awa.,h in con•
trovcrsy for two weeks over a
comment by Lawrence in which
he referred lo blacks a.~ "a disadvantaged population that doesn't
have the genetic, hereditary background" to meet the average of
standardized tests. Lawrence has
apologized for his rem:.rk on sev-

era] occasions.
Calling ii "an unfonunatc situation," Chancy fir.;t excused the
students as "pawns" of some
Rutgers facully members. "I
know that evcrylxxly makes mis-takes," Chancy said. "Mr.
Lawrence made a mistake. All of
ll~ make mistakes, but I also know
the man has made great contributions to education, lo Rutgers, to
diversity and I'm willing to go
on."
Chaney's comment, came one
year to (Jic cby after his outburst
against Massachusell~ coach John
Calipari for which Chaney subsequently apologized.
But then he lashed into the
young people, wanting to know
why the protesters at Rutgers
haven't been working for minorities in higher education all along.
He referred to the theories
espoused in ''The Bell Cur\'e," in
which co-authors Charles Murray

and Richard Hcrmstcin wrote that
African-Americans score lower
than whites on intelligence tests
~'Cause of grnelics.
"Last year, when the black
coaches 1:ilkL'll about the issues,"
Chaney said. "the student~ around
the country didn't stand up. The
Murray thing on 'The Bell
Curve; the students didn't stand
up. The (i~,uc) around the country
is bigger than just Rutgers. The
student~ arc mi~~ing the big is.~uc.
They always do."
Rutger.; is the same campus.
Chancy said, where student~ ha\'e
held signs deriding Temple players for failing lo meet Proposition
48 standanl~. As Rutgers officials
discu~ incrca.<;t.-d s..acurity mcasull!S, Chaney said he is "not concerned ab..::11 the safely of our
team. We will be there to play
basketball. I'm not worried about
my i::ifety or my kid.~ or anylxxly
else.

High school· coach falls victim to hoax
Los Angeles Times
Bruce Rollinson, football coach
at Santa Ana (Calif.) Mater Dei
High, said Monday that he was the
victim of a hoax that made frompage news.
Rollinson, who had said Sunday
that someone from Oregon had
asked about his interest in bc:coming the school's football coach,
actually was never a candidate for
the job, a university official said.
"I know of (Mater Dci's) fine
football reputation. But his name
w~ brand new lo us today," said
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IJan Williams, Oregon's interim tion and the Orange County
athletic director and vice president . Register, Rollinson said the caller
of administration.
•
identified himself and asked if the
Said Rollinson: "We all have coach was interested in intcrviewbeen deceived. Whoever called was ing for the job vacated by Rkh
pretty good-he had a name ar.d all · Brooks, who had been hired iis
the proper numbers. I don 'I know coach of the Rams.
what this person had to gain by
1bc c:iller even asked Rollinson
deceiving all of us."
to Hy to Oregon on Wednesday for
Rollinson said he had been con- an interview.
tacted by phone over the weekend
But on Monday, Oregon named
by someone who identified himself Mike Bellotti, Brooks' offensive
as an Oregon athletic department coordinator last season, as the new
official.
coach and said Rolllnson had never
As reponed in Monday's Los
Angeles Times Orange County ediDUPED,~
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